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Over the past eighteen months, local and sub-regional areas have been working to make rapid improvements to health and care within existing powers and 
exploring how more local powers, resources and decision-making could accelerate the improvements that Londoners want to see at the most appropriate and 
local level. Different parts of London have diverse communities, health challenges and quality of health and care services. It is therefore entirely appropriate that 
different solutions are developed for different areas and that enabling tools, such as devolution, be adopted at different pace and scale based on local appetite.

In this spirit, the approach to London health and care devolution has been for five 'pilots' to develop shared local plans for health and care transformation and 
then identify opportunities to accelerate these plans through devolution. Each pilot business case aims to describe this local transformation vision, priorities, 
governance and delivery plans. The pilots have wide partnerships including local authorities, Clinical Commissioning Groups, providers of health and care 
services, clinical leaders, the voluntary sector and wider public sector partners. The visions and plans developed by the pilots aim to further this collaboration 
and accelerate health and care transformation, not just through devolution but also by accelerating progress within existing arrangements. These business cases 
have been developed locally and are owned by the individual pilots. 

Over the past eighteen months, the work of the pilots has demonstrated that the benefits of devolution are as much from indirect as direct effects. The 
potential of devolution has  galvanised local plans, local ownership and local partnerships and made sure that the potential of existing arrangements has been 
fully explored and implemented. But it is also clear that devolution itself would provide significant benefits to enable the delivery of these local ambitions.

The pilots, London and national partners have worked together explore the proposals set out in these business cases. Where there was a clear case that 
proposals would assist, enable or accelerate improvements to the local health and care system, steps have been taken towards devolution, delegation or sharing 
of functions, powers and resources currently exercised by national partners. The London Health and Care Devolution MoU contains details of the specific 
devolution commitments made by Government and national partners. 
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Our vision for the NCL estate is to provide a fit for purpose, cost-effective, integrated, accessible estate which enables the delivery of high quality health
and social care services for local residents. As clinical requirements are developed through the STP, estates has been recognised as a key enabler to
transformation. Devolution of powers from the centre to London and to NCL, alongside new flexibilities, can support delivery of estates change to meet
those requirements.

The principles underpinning our developing estates strategy are:
• Better health and care outcomes through the transformation of health and social care delivery, based in a fit for purpose estate;
• Partnership between commissioners, providers and other public sector organisations to align incentives for estate release and support the delivery of

new models of care; and
• Optimising the utilisation and costs of the health and care estate.

The priorities for development of our estates strategy are:
• To respond to clinical requirements and other changes in demand to put in place a fit for purpose estate (including a particular focus on care closer to

home and the quality of the in-patient mental health estate);
• To increase the operational efficiency of the estate;
• To enhance capability to deliver; and
• To enable delivery of a portfolio of estates transformation projects.

A number of barriers to moving towards a fit-for-purpose estate have been identified through discussions within NCL, with London partners through the
case for devolution and from other estates rationalisation projects within the NHS. The main barriers include:
• Complexity of the estates system, including the number of organisations and the differences in governance, objectives and incentives between each

organisation-type, which often results in organisations working in silos;
• Misaligned incentives, which do not encourage optimal behaviour;
• Affordability: retention of receipts, budget “annuality” and access to capital investment for re-provision;
• Complexity of business cases: getting the right balance of speed and rigour and the different approvals processes facing different organisation types,

for example, different capital approval regimes operating across the NHS and local government.

Devolution offers us the means to address a number of these barriers, as set out in the capital and estates section of the London Health and Social Care 
Devolution Memorandum of Understanding.
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We understand the importance of putting in place robust governance to provide assurance to the centre as to the quality of decision-making.  The emerging 
preferred option for governance in NCL is the establishment of an NCL Estates Board with decision-making authority and including representatives of NHS-E and NHS-
I as individuals with delegated responsibility to allow decisions to be made ‘in the room.’  A phased transition to this new model is proposed, reflecting the phased 
approach proposed at the London level.  In developing these governance arrangements, partners are mindful of the need to make sure that new processes are fit for 
purpose and must not be more cumbersome than current arrangements.  NCL will look to draw on the support of the London Estates Delivery Unit in providing 
business case quality assurance and will look to co-develop business cases with national partners so that there are ‘no surprises’ when projects come forward for 
approval.  We want to rapidly develop a track record of robust decision-making to support the case for greater delegation (i.e. greater than £15m for business cases) 
to NCL from the centre.

The benefits we anticipate through our STP partnership and devolution include:
• Better local health economy planning including establishing estates requirements;
• Contribution to affordability of estates change across NCL;
• Greater certainty on treatment of capital receipts in project development;
• Greater incentives to dispose of surplus property for organisations which do not currently retain receipts; 
• Potential to retain all or a share of receipts from disposal to contribute to improvements in the out of hospital estate;
• A whole system approach to estates development across NCL, with different partners, currently subject to different governance processes, working together on 

projects and developing a shared view of the required investment and development to support clinical change;
• Focused action on the development of the out of hospital estate, to deliver clinical strategies and better outcomes for patients;
• Contribution to affordability of estates across NCL;
• A shared endeavour approach to business case development, which should allow an integrated approach to identifying and meeting requirements and allow early 

identification of issues to facilitate the process;
• Greater efficiency and flexibility in the estate, reducing voids and improving utilisation and co location, to deliver financial benefits;
• Increased capital receipts, achieved through the incentives of devolution;
• Release of land for housing, resulting from improved utilisation and disposals.
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The NCL STP has been designed to close the three key gaps of health & wellbeing, care & quality, and financial sustainability.  Some excellent health and care services 
are being delivered across North Central London. However, we are facing a number of significant challenges around the health and wellbeing of local people and the 
care and quality of our services for example:
• Almost half of people in NCL have at least one lifestyle related clinical problem (e.g. high blood pressure) that is putting their health at risk;
• Disease and illness could be detected and managed much earlier: it is thought there are around 20,000 people in NCL who do not know they have diabetes;
• Significant inequalities exist: for example men in the most deprived areas of Camden live on average 10 years less than those in the least deprived areas;
• There are high rates of mental illness amongst both adults and children in NCL and many conditions go undetected;
• Many people with long term conditions (over 40% in Barnet, Haringey and Enfield do not feel supported to manage their condition);
• There are high levels of A&E attendance across NCL compared to national and peer averages; and
• There are too few GPs in Barnet, Enfield and Haringey and low numbers of registered practice nurses per person in all areas but particularly in Camden and 

Haringey.

As a result partners have developed a vision for health and care in NCL.

This vision is underpinned by the following core principles:
• We will work in a new way as a whole system; sharing risk, resources and reward.
• Health and social care will be integrated as a critical enabler to the delivery of seamless, joined up care.
• We will move from pilots and projects to interventions for whole populations built around communities, people and their needs. This will be underpinned by 

research based delivery models that move innovation in laboratories to frontline delivery as quickly as possible.
• We will make the best the standard for everyone, by reducing variation across NCL.
• In terms of health we will give children the best start in life, and work with people to help them remain independent and manage their own health and wellbeing.
• In terms of care we will work together to improve outcomes, provide care closer to home, and people will only need to go to hospital when it is clinically essential 

or economically sensible.
• We will ensure value for tax payers’ money through increasing efficiency and productivity, and consolidating services where appropriate.
• To do all of this we will do things radically differently through optimising the use of technology.
• This will be delivered by a unified, high quality workforce for NCL.

Building on the NCL vision, we are clear that:

The NCL STP: vision 

Our vision is for North Central London to be a place with the best possible health and well-being, where no one gets left behind. 

Improving outcomes and quality of care for our local residents in a financially sustainable way will require a fit for purpose estate that is service user friendly, accessible and 
local.  
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Delivering the necessary improvements identified through the STP process will need to happen against the backdrop of significant financial challenges facing health 
organisations in NCL, with commissioners and providers already in deficit and the ‘do-nothing’ scenario forecasting this situation to deteriorate over the coming years; 
potentially resulting in a total deficit of an estimated £876m by 2020/21. 

There is consensus across the system that the current approach to commissioning and providing health and care services across NCL is unlikely to facilitate the 
implementation of our emerging vision for the STP. In particular, the delivery of a population health approach and genuinely integrated care is significantly constrained by:
• the rigid separation of commissioning and providing responsibilities within the NHS
• the limited existing integration between health and social care
• the fragmentation of providers of health and care into many sovereign organisations
• increased financial risks across CCGs and providers
• stretched capacity and capability in the current organisational form

The STP sets out a mixture of both radical service transformation and incremental improvements we need to make in order to deliver real benefits for the population: 
increasing the emphasis on prevention; shifting care closer to home to reduce demand on hospitals; reducing variation in quality; improving productivity and reducing waste.  
The plan recognises that more work is needed to prioritise the areas which will add most value and balance the budget. 

The STP programme of transformation  has four aspects:
1. Prevention: to improve population health outcomes, reduce demand and improve quality of service with a focus on – prevention, health and care closer to home, mental 

health, urgent and emergency care; optimising the elective pathway, consolidation of specialities and cancer;
2. Service transformation: taking a ‘population health’ approach to transform the way we deliver services including providing out of hospital and care closer to home;
3. Productivity: driving down unit cost and removing unnecessary costs – this includes the utilisation and cost of running the estate; and
4. Enablers: to support the delivery of transformed care across NCL.  This includes digital, workforce, estates and new commissioning and delivery models.

More detail is provided in Appendix C.

We are clear that we need to design new commissioning and delivery models that enable us to deliver transformed care in a way that is sustainable and makes a real 
difference to the residents of NCL, with estates as an enabler to that transformation.  The priorities for the estates workstream are:
• To respond to clinical requirements and other changes in demand to put in place a fit for purpose estate; 
• To increase the operational efficiency of the estate;
• To enhance capability to deliver; and
• To enable delivery of a portfolio of estate transformation projects

The NCL STP: priorities 
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This section sets out 
• the NCL context
• the state of the existing estate
• estate requirements emerging from the STP
The population of NCL is approximately 1.44 million. GLA population estimates show that the population is expected to increase by 9.7% by 2025, with key 
growth areas in parts of Barnet, Camden, Haringey and Enfield. People are living longer, but in poor health, whilst there is widespread deprivation and stark 
inequalities in life expectancy. For example, men living in the most deprived areas of Camden are living on average 10 years fewer than those in the least 
deprived locations. The number of children in poverty is high, particularly in Islington, whilst childhood obesity is also high. The prevalence of mental illness is 
high in Enfield, Haringey and Islington and many mental health conditions go undiagnosed. There is high use of health and social care by individuals with long 
term conditions, severe mental illness, learning disabilities and severe physical disabilities, dementia and cancer.   The health and care challenges facing NCL are 
summarised below.  They are reflected by the STP workstreams.

Low numbers of GPs per head, few
registered practice nurses and low
satisfaction levels. High levels of
outpatient attendance suggest gaps in
primary care provision. High levels of
undiagnosed long term conditions.

Primary care

High levels of hospitalisation for those
with chronic conditions suggests
patients do not feel supported to
manage long term conditions. Lack of
available social care services.

Integrated support for those with long 
term conditions

High numbers of patients in hospital
beds are used by people who could be
cared for closer to home, with older
people taking up a large proportion of
emergency day beds. Delayed
discharges are high.

Care at home

Hospitals face challenges in providing
specialist care, particularly at the
weekend. Within A&E, there are
shortages of middle grade doctors.
Infection rates are high and patient
satisfaction is low.

Urgent and emergency care

The prevalence of mental health
problems is in the national top quartile.
There are high rates of premature
mortality. Other challenges include wide
differences in spending, lack of access to
liaison psychiatry and long waiting times
at weekends/overnight.

Mental health

More than half the GP workforce is aged
over 50 and there is significant concern
over the sustainability of GP provision.

Many key workers find it difficult to
source affordable accommodation from
the private market.

Workforce

There may be issues with identification
of cancer in primary care. There are
long waits for cancer referrals and
treatment in acute providers.

Cancer

Services delivered from a large number
of properties of variable condition with
potential for greater utilisation of parts
of the estate.

Estates

STP workstreams: primary care, urgent and emergency care, mental health, cancer, workforce, productivity, estates, population health, new models of care, digital 
enablers
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NCL CCGs activity statsVanguards in scope
• Royal Free multi-

provider hospital 
model 

• Accountable 
clinical network 
for cancer (UCLH)

Total 
health 
spend 
£2.5b

NHS England
• Primary care 

spend ~£180m 
• Spec. comm. 

spend ~£730m

Total 
care 

spend 
c.£0.8b

A&E 522,838 

Elective 134,513

Non-elective 163,487

Critical Care 25,718

Maternity 45,528

Outpatients 1,803,202

Whittington Health NHS Trust (incl.. Islington and Haringey Community)

University College London Hospitals NHS FT

North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust

The Royal Free London NHS FT

BEH Mental Health NHS Trust (main sites, incl. Enfield community)

Camden and Islington NHS  FT (and main sites)

Central and North West London NHS FT (Camden Community)

Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust (Barnet Community)

£293m

£940m

£249m

£951m

£185m

£136m

N/A – not in scope 
for NCL STP 

finance base case

The specialist providers are out of scope: GOSH and RNOH
Tavistock and Portman NHS FT is out of scope financially but within scope for mental health and estates

£0.7m

-£12.4m

-£8.3m

-£51m

-£31m

-£14.8m

15/16 OT

Our population
• Our population is diverse and growing.
• Like many areas in London, we experience significant 

churn in terms of people using our health and care services 
as people come in and out of the city. 

• There is a wide spread of deprivation across NCL – we 
have a younger, more deprived population in the east and 
south and an older, more affluent population in the west 
and north. 

• There are high numbers of households in temporary 
accommodation across the patch and around a quarter of 
the population in NCL do not have English as their main 
language.

• Lots of people come to settle in NCL from abroad. The 
largest migrant communities arriving during 2014/15 
settling in Barnet, Enfield and Haringey were from 
Romania, Bulgaria and Poland. In Camden and Islington in 
2014/15 the largest migrant communities were from Italy, 
France and Spain. 

Total GP registered population 1.5m

University College Hospital

Barnet General Hospital

Chase Farm Hospital

North Middlesex 
Hospital

Royal Free Hospital

St Ann’s Hospital

The Whittington Hospital

Edgware Community Hospital

Finchley Memorial Hospital

St Michael’s 
Primary Care 
Centre

London Ambulance Service
East of England Ambulance Service

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Great Ormond Street Hospital

Central Middlesex 
Hospital

Highgate Hospital

St Pancras Hospital

Enfield CCG / Enfield Council
~320k GP registered pop, ~324k resident pop

48 GP practices
CCG Allocation: £362m (-£14.9m 15/16 OT)

LA ASC, CSC, PH spend: £184m

Barnet CCG / Barnet Council
~396k GP registered pop, ~375k resident pop

62 GP practices
CCG Allocation: £444m (£2.0m 15/16 OT)

LA ASC, CSC, PH spend: £158m

Camden CCG / Camden Council
~260k GP registered pop, , ~235k resident pop 

35 GP practices
CCG Allocation:  £372m (£7.2m 15/16 OT)

LA ASC, CSC, PH spend:  £191m

Haringey CCG / Haringey Council
~296k GP registered pop, , ~267k resident pop

45 GP practices
CCG Allocation: £341m (-£2.8m 15/16 OT)

LA ASC, CSC, PH spend: £163m

Islington CCG / Islington Council
~233k GP registered pop, , ~221k resident pop

34 GP practices
CCG Allocation: £339m (£2.7m 15/16 OT)

LA ASC, CSC, PH spend: £138m

Stanmore Hospital

Tavistock Clinic, Portman Clinic, 
Gloucester House Day Unit

Note: all OT figures are normalised positions

£202m £2m Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS FT
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Impact on other populations
NCL includes a number of providers of  health services including University College London Hospital (UCLH) and the Royal Free Hospitals Foundation Trust which 
provide significant services to patients from outside NCL.  The NCL geography contains 4 specialist Trusts, although they are not all within the NCL STP:  Great Ormond 
Street Hospital; Moorfields Eye Hospital ; Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital; and Tavistock and Portman. There is a significant delivery of clinical services to “out-of-
NCL” patient i.e. for people not resident/GP registered in NCL, as shown by the following:

University College London Hospital 
UCLH delivers the majority of its clinical services to patients who are from outside the NCL area. It’s NCL delivery is: Barnet (7.1%); Camden (14.3%); Enfield (13.4%); 
Haringey (6.0%); and Islington (5.3%). UCLH delivery for people not resident/GP registered in NCL is 54% by value.

Royal Free London
The Royal Free London delivers circa 30% of its services to service users who are from outside the NCL area. It’s NCL delivery is: Barnet (c.40%); Camden (c.5%); Enfield 
(c.25%). 

Moorfields Eye Hospital
The most recent data from Moorfields Eye Hospital (forecast based on month 6 activity flex data) shows that MEH delivery for NCL patient is just under 15% of the 
total by value (£22,496, 281 / £154,371,075) and just over 15% by activity (119,654 / 796,696). Moorfields Eye Hospital delivery for people not resident/GP registered 
in NCL is 85% by value.

The Tavistock and Portman
The Tavistock and Portman’s clinical services include services for children, adolescents and young adults and families with emotional difficulties and other 
psychological problems. The Trust holds national contracts and sees patients from across the UK, and has a service base in Leeds. Nearly half of the Tavistock and 
Portman patients seen in 2015/16 came from outside  NCL and the Trust’s out-of-NCL delivery was 48% by activity (3,156 of the total seen of 6,595).
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Alongside changes to the way in which services are delivered, provision 
needs to be capable of responding to changes in the population.

The NCL boroughs are expected to see significant housing growth, drivers of 
which include major regeneration and  new communities.  The total 
population of NCL is projected to grow from 1,445,100 to 1,584,800 
between 2015 and 2025, an increase of 9.7%. Growth is concentrated in key 
areas, for example over half the forecasted population growth comes from 
within 15 wards in the sub-region.

The total new homes target to 2024/25 is 47,614 units. This is a minimum 
target. Most boroughs need to deliver more to meet their own assessment 
of need.

The NCL area includes seven of the Mayor of London’s opportunity zones for 
housing growth. The map on this page shows areas of greatest forecasted 
housing growth (darker colour, higher growth) and opportunity areas (red 
crosshatch shading).

Areas of housing growth such as the new development at Meridian Water in 
Enfield, regeneration at Kings Cross in Camden & Islington, Colindale in 
Barnet and White Hart Lane in Haringey, bring in new population demands 
and the opportunity to use new development as a location for service 
delivery.

Borough Annual 
Barnet 2,349 
Haringey 1,502 
Islington 1,264 
Camden 889 
Enfield 798 
NCL Total 6,802

London Plan 2016 Refresh: Minimum Net New Housing Targets
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The estate is highly fragmented, in terms of number of properties and their ownership.

The version 5 Master database, NHS England London, shows health services are delivered from 557 property records across NCL (the data includes multiple 
property records for some sites and some small sites are amalgamated). This is outlined by property owner / landlord below.

No. 
property 
records

Net 
internal 
area
(sq. m)

No. 
records 
without 
area

Provider 40 995,917 -

Provider-community 40 - 40

CHP 86 17,187 22

NHSPS 185 59,770 91

GP owned 62 14,204 -

Third party 
developer (3PD) / 
private

144 23,955 57

Total 557 
1,111,03

3 
210

Property Owner – number of properties

3PD/Private

CHP

GP Owned

NHSPS

Provider

Provider - Community

Source: Version 5 Master Database, NHS England London

By number:
• 15% are owned by providers or provider-community
• 15% are owned by CHP
• 33% are owned by NHSPS
• 11% are GP owned
• 26% are 3PD / private

Source: Version 5 Master database, NHS England London
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Whilst dominated by acute services and specialist hospitals, a wide ranges of services are provided from the estate.  The chart and table below show how the 
NCL estate is split across the core services provided.

Core services – area sq. m Acute Services

Admin

Ambulance Service

Community Services

GP Branch

GP Main Practice

GP Practice

Long Stay Hospital

Meeting Rooms

Mental Health

Multi-Service Hospital

Other

Pharmacy

Short Term Non-Acute Hospital

Specialist Hospital

Support Facility

Treatment Centre

Void Space

No informationSource: Version 5 Master Database, NHS England London

Core services provided Number of properties Net internal area (sq. m)

Acute Services 30 514,779 

Admin 25 46,638 

Ambulance Service 1 13 

Community Services 27 53,341 

GP Branch 11 907 

GP Main Practice 11 1,318 

GP Practice 222 48,245 

Long Stay Hospital 4 38,881 

Meeting Rooms 1 

Mental Health 22 74,210 

Multi-Service Hospital 1 5,511 

Other 37 7,186 

Pharmacy 4 176 

Short Term Non-Acute Hospital 3 10,904 

Specialist Hospital 7 210,942 

Support Facility 3 84,023 

Treatment Centre 1 2,001 

Void Space 35 11,507 

No information 112 450 

Total 557 1,111,033 

Source: Version 5 Master database, NHS England London

• The majority of the estate by footprint (sq. m) consists of acute services and specialist hospitals. 
• The GP estate shown accounts for less than 5% of space by footprint but this is likely to be under-reported. 
• Information on the core service provided at a particular property is not available for 21% of properties.
• Information on net internal area is not provided for 38% of properties. As these are concentrated in the community-provider, CHP, NHSPS and 3PD / private 

estate, it is likely that the community and primary care footprint is under-represented in the analysis above.
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Acute provider estate

The condition of the hospital estate in NCL is variable.  It is of mixed age, quality and fitness for purpose.  It ranges from recently built state of the art facilities at 
University College London Hospital, to facilities where significant investment is currently underway, for example, North Middlesex University Hospital and Chase 
Farm Hospital, to outdated mental health facilities at St Pancras and St Ann’s.

Provider estate in NCL  
Source: Eric 2014/15

The acute provider estate in summary:

• Age: 23% of estate by footprint was built before 1948, whilst a further 32% 
was built between 1948 and 1984. 37% of the acute estate footprint is less 
than 21 years old (built after 1995). 

• Backlog maintenance: Addressing the costs of significant, high and 
moderate risk backlog maintenance across the acute estate would cost 
c.£57m. 

• Utilisation: 25% of the provider estate (by number of properties) does not 
meet the Carter benchmark that health and care locations should operate 
with a maximum of 2.5% of unoccupied or unutilised space. Over half (by 
number of properties) of the provider estate does not meet the Carter 
benchmark that health and care locations should operate with a maximum 
of 35% of non-clinical floor space.

• This analysis provides an insight into the gap between the current estate 
and the Carter benchmarks. We hope to embed the recommendations of 
the Carter Review on utilisation through joint working, home-working and 
improvements in IT, in addition to using devolution as an enabler to 
facilitate improvements. 

• Running costs: The total running cost of the provider estate is £384m. 
According to 2014/15 trust ERIC returns, just under half of the properties 
cost more to run than the Carter benchmark on estates and facilities 
running costs.
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Primary care estate

GP services operate out of 244 property records in the NCL footprint – 44% of the total number of properties (this is likely to be understated).

6%

30%

51%

4%
7%

2%
Condition of GP premises: London

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very poor

Terrible

Source: NHS North West London Shaping a Healthier Future, from Better Health for London: 

the report of the London Health Commission, November 2014

Across London, the quality of premises occupied by GPs is known to be 
poor. Whilst 36% of GP premises are rated in excellent or good condition, 
51% are rated only average whilst the remaining 13% are rated poor, very 
poor or terrible.

The source report for this data suggests that those GP premises rated as 
average require refurbishment, whilst those GP premises rated poor, very 
poor or terrible require rebuild. 

The Estates and Technology Transformation Fund bids, due to be 
submitted by 30 June 2016, will offer further insights into the state of the 
primary care estate.

NCL GP Business Types and Ownership

Business type 3PD/Private CHP GP Owned NHSPS Total

Corporation 4 4 

GP Branch 5 2 1 8 

Not Known 1 1 

Partnership 90 9 41 15 155 

Single Handed 44 6 19 6 75 

No information 1 1 

Total 144 15 62 23 244 

Of the 244 GP properties:
• 75 are occupied by a single handed GP and 155 by a partnership;
• The majority of GPs are owned by the private sector and leased to GPs;
• The distribution across ownership types is similar for both partnerships 

and single handed GPs; and
• Only 15% of GP properties are owned by either NHSPS or CHP. 

Source: Version 5 Master database, NHS England London
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NCL Core Services by Owner

Core Service CHP NHSPS Provider
Provider –

Community
Total

Administration 9 15 1 25 

Ambulance Service 1 1 

Community Services 12 12 3 27 

Long Stay Hospital 4 4 

Meeting Rooms 1 1 

Mental Health 3 11 8 22 

Other 20 17 37 

Pharmacy 4 4 

Support Facility 3 3 

Treatment Centre 1 1 

Void Space 8 27 35 

No information 2 70 40 112

Total 60 152 20 40 272 

Community estate

Of the 557 property records in NCL, 272 are not within the
following core service types:

• Acute services
• Multi-service hospital
• Short term non-acute hospital
• Specialist hospital
• GP branch
• GP main practice
• GP practice

These 272 properties are described in this document as the
“community estate”. Of the community estate 56% of
properties are owned by NHSPS, with a further 22% owned
by CHP.

Within the 272 records, there is no information on core
service for 112 records.

For the remaining records, the most dominant types of
community space are administration space, community
services and mental health. These make up 27% of all
community property records.

A further 26% of the community estate (by number)
consists of void or “other” space.

The remaining community locations include ambulance
services, meeting rooms, pharmacies, support facilities etc.

CHP estate

Across all core services (i.e. not just those defined as community estate), CHP own 15% of
properties in NCL (86 property records) with a total floor area of 17,187 sq. m and an average
property size of 200 sq. m. These are relatively modern buildings and typically in good
condition.

Source: Version 5 Master database, NHS England London
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We want to develop a more comprehensive analysis of the NCL estate to help us 
identify opportunities for greater integration of services, development of out of 
hospital care and to drive rationalisation & efficiency. We will work together with 
partners to incorporate the estate of other public sector occupiers. This will enable 
the identification of further opportunities.  Work is also underway to improve the 
quality of the data on the out of hospital estate, which together with the clinical 
requirements, will support development of out of hospital change and investment 
requirements.

Condition of the primary and community care estates
Across London, work is underway on utilisation and condition studies to be 
completed by 30 June. This work is being led by CHP.  These should provide greater 
insight into the quality and use of the estate in NCL. 
This intelligence will be supported by the 30 June ETTF bids which should provide 
further information on the scale of improvement required in the primary care estate.
We will continue to work with London partners including HLPP to improve the quality 
of information available.

The One Public Estate approach 
Alongside the estate currently used for health service delivery, there are significant 
opportunities for out of hospital services to be delivered using the local authority 
estate, such as children’s centres and libraries.  Islington Council and CCG have 
mapped the health estate against the wider local authority estate, including social 
care, leisure and libraries and are using this to develop local opportunities. Across 
NCL we want to undertake similar mapping to facilitate the delivery of our strategic 
aims for the health and care estate. 

NCL now has two complementary One Public Estate programmes underway:  Barnet 
and Haringey & Islington. 
We plan to build on these to  provide a means to consistently capture local 
information which can be overlaid with public land ownership to gain a view of the 
entire opportunity.

Public sector land in Islington
Source: London Land Commission
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Alongside service transformation, the workstream will contribute to revenue sustainability through increased efficiency of the health estate. This 
will be done jointly with the STP productivity workstream.  Three main opportunities to increase efficiency have been identified:

1. Reviewing opportunities for cost reduction in the current estate – building on FM cost benchmarks from the Carter review;
2. Reviewing ways to make better use of the current estate – building on utilisation benchmarks from the Carter review;
3. Working with other public sector property owners to make best use of the wider public estate in the area – a One Public Estate approach.

FM costs*

• ERIC returns show the annual FM costs of 31 
provider sites in NCL as £384m

• Eleven sites have FM costs at least 10% more 
than the Carter benchmark (£319 p sq. m), with a 
further three sites within 10% of the benchmark

• If the FM costs of these eleven sites were 
reduced to the Carter benchmark the total FM 
cost would be £123m lower

• The five sites performing the poorest with 
respect to the FM costs account for 80% of the 
potential opportunity. These sites are:

➢ New University College Hospital

➢ North Middlesex Hospital

➢ St Pancras Hospital (MHALD)

➢ Seacole Centre Department

➢ Great Ormond Street Hospital

• Three of the eleven sites identified are PFI sites 
(New University College Hospital, North 
Middlesex Hospital and Barnet General Hospital)

• The full analysis is contained in the June 
submission. More detail is contained on the 
following slides, using the NHSPS/CHP format. 

Utilisation

• Eight sites, including Seacole Centre 
Department, Chase Farm Hospital, St Michael’s 
Hospital, and St Pancras Hospital have a higher 
proportion of un-utilised space than the 2.5% 
benchmark contained within the Carter report

• Over half of the sites analysed (16/31 sites) 
were found to have a higher proportion of 
non-clinical space than the Carter benchmark 
(35%)

• The non-clinical benchmark  needs to be 
treated with care on sites with a non-typical 
mix of activities, e.g. research and teaching

A One Public Estate approach

• One Public Estate (OPE) describes an approach 
where public sector bodies work together and 
take a strategic approach to asset 
management.  This includes:

➢ Identification of opportunities for shared 
use of accommodation – which could 
include office and back office functions 

➢ Development of key worker housing to 
address  recruitment and retention 
challenges in the health and care workforce

➢ Addressing the wider determinants of 
health  through creation of housing and 
jobs
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The challenge:
There are high rates of mental illness amongst both adults and children in NCL, and many conditions go undiagnosed. 50% of all mental illness in 
adults begins before 14 years of age and 75% by 18. Three of our boroughs have the highest rates of child mental health admissions in London. 
There are high rates of early death amongst those with mental health conditions, particularly in Haringey and Islington, and the rate of inpatient 
admissions amongst this population is above the national average. Improvement has been required by CQC in relation to in-patient ward quality.
What we are doing about it: 
A strong focus on mental health is central to our approach with a clear aim of treating mental and physical ill-health in a joined up way and with 
“parity of esteem.”
A major programme of estates change across St Pancras and St Ann’s hospitals seeks to address both the quality of in patient care and the
required level of capacity for NCL in a whole system approach.
We also aim to reduce demand on the acute sector and mitigate the need for additional mental health inpatient beds by increasing access to 
primary care mental health services delivered locally. Developed as part of the CHINS, this initiative will improve overall mental health outcomes 
across NCL, reduce inequalities for those with mental ill health, enable more people to live well and receive services closer to home. In addition, 
we will be improving the acute mental health pathway through strengthening crisis and home treatment teams and reviewing Health Based Place 
of Safety provision with the view to reducing the number of units and having a sector wide provision that meets all needs. 

Mental 
Health

Care closer 
to Home 

Integrated 
Networks 
(CHINS)

The challenge:
Many of our services currently provided across NCL are not sufficiently joined up and there is a lack of services in the community, resulting in 
more people than necessary being treated in hospitals for long term conditions (LTCs) when these conditions could be better managed by people 
themselves with the right, locally available, support. 
Many people with LTCs – over 40% in Barnet, Haringey and Enfield – do not feel supported to manage their condition. This would help avoid the 
high levels of hospitalisation we experience for the elderly and those with chronic conditions.
What we are doing about it:
Health and care will be available closer to home for all, ensuring that people receive care in the best possible setting. We already have many high 
quality services outside acute settings across NCL, but our health and care closer to home model will focus on scaling these services up, reducing 
variation and making this the default approach to care.
At the heart of the care closer to home model is a ‘placed-based’ population health system of care delivery which draws together social, 
community, primary and specialist services. This will be underpinned by a systematic focus on prevention and supported self-care, with the aim of 
reducing demand on the system over time. We will deliver the right care at the right time to the whole population. Emerging proposals for CHINS 
locations are provided as overleaf to show the direction of travel being made across NCL in progressing this agenda.

The following slides set out an overview on some of the areas of care we are addressing as a priority through the STP which are most directly enabled by 
estates and where estates and other STP workstreams have the most direct interaction. Devolution offers ways to overcome some of the barriers to 
achieving estates change to support these STP priorities. As other workstreams in the STP are further developed, the estates implications of these will be 
modelled and quantified. 
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North Vale Drive Health Centre: The site identified is a LIFT building and hence it will improve utilisation 
East Finchley Memorial Hospital: A LIFT building which is a natural hub and this will improve utilisation 
South Grove Mead and/or new Colindale HC: A new health centre/CHIN is planned for Colindale (ETTF & S106)
West Edgware Community Hospital: ECH is another natural activity hub and also an underutilised site at present

North Hampstead Group: An extension to an existing practice is planned to create a health centre/CHIN (ETTF)
North East Kentish Town Health Centre: A LIFT building which is a natural hub and this will improve utilisation
South Somers Town: An existing practice that is well placed to serve as a CHIN
West West Hampstead: An existing practice that is well placed to serve as a CHIN

To Be Confirmed

North East Somerset Gardens: An ETTF scheme aims to extend an existing practice in the White Hart Lane re-gen area
South East Tynemouth: A well placed existing practice currently providing extended access
South West Hornsey Central (Queenswood): A LIFT building which is a natural hub and this will improve utilisation 
North West Bounds Green: A well placed existing practice currently providing extended access 

North Archway: An ETTF scheme to develop a new build health centre/CHIN 
Central Islington Central: A well placed and effective existing practice which can serve as a CHIN
South Ritchie Street: A well placed and effective existing practice which is able to serve as a CHIN

NCL CCG CHIN current locational planning (NB Early stage and subject to full consultation)

Barnet CCG

Camden CCG

Enfield CCG

Haringey CCG

Islington CCG
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The challenge:
There are high levels of A&E attendances across NCL compared to national and peer averages, and very high levels of first 
outpatient attendances, which indicate potential gaps in primary care provision. Acute providers are not consistently 
meeting emergency standards.
What we are doing about it:
We are developing and implementing a high quality integrated urgent emergency care service across NCL (including NHS 
111, GP out of hours, Urgent Care Centres) in which all urgent care services will work together to offer consistent care. 
These services will be renamed ‘Integrated Urgent Care’. We have commissioned a joined up new Integrated Urgent Care 
service provided by one provider, LCW, which goes live in Autumn 2016. This service combines the NHS 111 and GP Out-
of-Hours (OOH) services, and allows patients to access a wider skill mix of specialised clinicians in a new NHS 111 clinical 
hub. 
We are also introducing a GP front door model in Emergency Departments. A GP led triage, treatment and streaming for 
all ambulatory patients will be provided at the front door of Emergency Departments. The GPs and nurses on the door 
will make decisions about where the patient is best treated – which could be in the urgent care centre or emergency
department, but may also involve redirecting them to alternative services

Urgent Care

Productivity
The challenge:
The STP is focusing on identifying areas to drive down unit costs, remove unnecessary costs and achieve efficiency, including
identifying opportunities to work across organisations to deliver better productivity at scale. Comparison of the estate against carter
benchmarks shows significant scope for improvement.
What we are doing about it:
We are identifying measures to reduce void costs and to better align health and care to reduce the overall estate whilst maintaining 
and improving service quality. 

Workforce The challenge:
The STP workforce workstream identifies a range of challenges around staff recruitment and retention.
What we are doing about it:
The estates workstream has highlighted the potential use of public land to facilitate delivery of key worker housing as a key
intervention priority.
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• Our estates analysis has shown that a comprehensive programme of improvement in the acute estate has been undertaken over recent years, with major
schemes completed and others underway. However, there is still a need for both transformation and improvement in some acute areas. Major improvements are
needed in the acute mental health in-patient estate in NCL, notably at St Ann’s Hospital and St Pancras Hospital. For these two sites, improvement has been
required by CQC in relation to in-patient ward quality and capital programmes are now in preparation.

• Transformation is also required in specialist providers within the NCL STP, notably Moorfields Eye Hospital, and a capital programme to deliver modern facilities is
in development.

• A key opportunity for the NCL STP is to develop and deliver the St Ann’s, St Pancras and Moorfields schemes as a linked programme. This will deliver fit for
purpose and transformed facilities for these key services, and create enhanced research facilities. Linking the schemes creates scheme affordability and speeds up
delivery.

• It is anticipated that devolved estates powers should enable NCL to accelerate improvements in the hospital estate.

• In line with the findings of Healthcare for London in 2014, our analysis shows that significant capital work is required across NCL to improve the primary care 
estate. The primary and community estate needs improvement in a number of areas: 

• development of primary care hubs (Care Closer to Home improvement Networks) to enable the delivery of the care closer to home workstream. 
• expansion and development of primary care facilities to ensure registration for a significantly expanding population and extended hours access.
• Whilst some capital to enable delivery may be available through the estates technology and transformation fund (ETTF), it is unlikely that this will cover 

the full set of requirements. We consider that the devolved powers we are seeking through this submission will  enable us to secure capital to deliver 
these much needed improvements and reduce the running costs of this estate. 

• This list of priorities will evolve as the STP develops.

STP estates requirements: summary of emerging priorities
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Barriers

Complexity of the estates system, including the number of organisations and the differences in governance, objectives and incentives between each organisation-type: 

organisations often work in silos

Misaligned incentives, which do not encourage optimal behaviour

Historically limited joining up of estates strategy at the local and sub-regional level within health and limited read across to other local public bodies

Affordability: retention of receipts, budget “annuality” and access to capital investment for re-provision

Town planning: achieving a shared vision on the optimal use of sites, the perspectives of the health economy, the Local Plan and development viability / affordability

Approvals: complexity of business cases, getting the right balance of speed and rigour and the different approvals processes facing different organisation types, for 

example, different capital approval regimes operating across the NHS and local government

Community consultation: if the benefits case is not compelling or where it has differential impacts on different parts of the community that need to be mitigated this 

can cause delays

Length of existing contracts: long term contracts, for example PFI and LIFT can constrain ability to realise opportunities to exit from some sites

Offering surplus opportunities to health sector and other public sector

Wheel re-invention (e.g. multiple trusts getting legal advice on similar issues)

Missing marriage value opportunities across health and other public bodies

Development timescales (often 5-10 years).  Selling the “right site” – what was surplus becomes necessary for delivery in later years. When to bring in a private partner.

Mismatch of skills and requirements

Data quality and completeness is poor

A number of barriers to estates rationalisation have been identified through discussions within NCL, with London partners through the case for devolution and 
from other estates rationalisation projects within the NHS.  These are summarised below and incentives, retention of receipts and approvals are considered 
further on the next pages.  More information on the barriers is contained in – Developing London’s Devolution Proposal on Estates (report to London Devolution 
Programme Board, 2016).  The issues are then explored further through a series of case studies.
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The financial incentives against the desired behaviour to rationalise the estate and approvals processes differ for Foundation Trusts and NHS Trusts and are 
summarised below.   More detail is set out in the documents on developing London’s devolution proposition on estates.

Foundation Trusts Trusts

Financial incentives to 
rationalise estate

• Benefits from running cost savings if surplus property is sold
• Benefits from Public Dividend Charge (PDC) saving if surplus 

property is sold (if old property is being replaced by new, PDC 
may increase representing a dis-incentive to re-provide)

• FT retains receipt for FT-related use, as per Constitution. 

• Risk framework for material or significant transactions. NHS-I 
approval required for transactions that reach specified 
threshold. Threshold is whether the ratio of the gross assets, 
income or consideration attributable to the transaction 
exceeds 10% of the FT’s gross assets, income or total capital 
respectively. 

• Estate code states that surplus property “should be sold as 
soon as possible and not be retained in the expectation that 
the market might improve”. 

• Potential competitive advantage in future service 
commissioning due to ability to deliver from a specific 
location.

• Benefits from running cost savings if surplus property is sold
• Benefits from Public Dividend Charge (PDC) saving if surplus 

property is sold (if old property is being replaced by new, PDC 
may increase representing a dis-incentive to re-provide)

• Trust retains receipt up to delegated limit (see below). Balance 
goes to Department of Health.  Trust can seek consent to 
retain for investment in project.

• Delegated approval limits – various levels of TDA approval 
required for property transactions of above £15 million. 

• As per FT

Approvals

Other factors 
influencing behaviour 
(relating to complexity 
of the system)

The difference in treatment of capital receipts and the differences in approval processes mean that incentives to dispose are greater for FTs than for trusts.

Affordability
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Financial incentives relating to rationalisation of the estate are more complex in the community and primary estate, as outlined below: 

Funding flows do not reflect roles and responsibilities or create incentives for desired behaviours:

• Other things being equal, GPs are not financially incentivised to move into NHSPS / CHP buildings where the service charge may be higher than in the private 
sector as service charge will not be reimbursed.  GPs in owner occupied properties in areas of capital value growth have an incentive to retain those 
properties because of capital appreciation.

• The property companies are responsible for centre management but have a mixed track record in this area. They receive income whether space is let or void 
so are not financially incentivised to maximise use of the space.

• Conversely CCGs pay for the space, whether used or not and do not have responsibility for centre management.
• CCGs cover the cost of empty space and NHSPS receives the receipt when a property is sold.
• There are many situations where the costs of a GP occupying space in the private sector are being funded by the NHS and the costs of nearby void space are 

also being funded – a double cost to the NHS.
• The total CCG void cost in NCL is £4.8m per annum (including voids and meeting room charges, sourced from Master Estates Database V5, NHS England 

London).

Occupier Owner CCG (and NHS-E)

Trust / FT
• Costs of occupation 

covered by tariff (or 
where not in tariff 
covered in block pass 
through) – funded by 
CCG

GPs
• Rent reimbursed by NHS-

E (moving to CCGs with 
delegated 
commissioning)

• NHS-E do not cover 
service charge

Property companies (NHSPS or CHP)
• Receives income for let space from occupier
• Receives income for void space from CCG (or NHS-E for specialised 

in a small number of cases)
• NHSPS receives receipt if property sold
• CHP (LIFT) assets in long contracts so unlikely to be disposed of
• Responsible for centre management

GP owner occupier
• Receives notional rent (or cost rent) from NHS-E
• Benefits from capital appreciation of asset
Private sector third party
• Receives rental income from occupier for occupied space
Trust Property Owners
• Trusts own some community health properties inherited from the 

PCTs (if they were 50+% occupiers)
• If they lose the contract they lose the building (back to Sec of State)
• If they are FTs they can sell and keep capital receipt

• Funds costs of occupation
• Funds costs of void space in NHSPS and CHP 

buildings
• Funds under-utilisation through lost opportunity
• Responsible for coming up with commissioning 

plans to fill void space
• Can give notice (6-12) on void space in NHSPS 

buildings but not CHP
• CCG approval prior to declaration of property as 

surplus (required prior to disposal by NHSPS and 
FTs)
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We set out below how the proposals and commitments of the London Devolution MoU around capital and estates will help NCL overcome barriers and deliver estates 
transformation. 

Area of MoU commitments Barriers addressed How this translates to critical success factors in NCL

Delegation of business case approval 
(where it falls outside the decision-
making rights of an individual 
organisation)

Complexity

Financial incentives

Lack of joined up 
strategy

Affordability

Approvals

Wheel re-invention

• Support to the STP process of local health and care economy planning including establishing estates 
requirements

• Contribution to affordability of estates change across NCL
• Greater certainty on treatment of capital receipts in project development, enabling faster development
• Greater incentives to dispose of surplus property for organisations which do not currently retain 

receipts 
• Potential to retain all or a share of receipts from disposal to contribute to improvements in the out of 

hospital estate
• A whole system approach to business cases including a single process for business case approvals for 

different partners, currently subject to different governance processes, working together on projects
• A shared endeavour approach to business case development, which should allow an joined up, system-

focused approach to identifying and meeting requirements and allow early identification of issues to
accelerate change and improvement

• Greater consistency at the STP level and  between health and local government on benefits and value 
for money assessment on jointly promoted projects

• Greater financial flexibility in managing the delivery of complex projects

Internal delegations of decisions on 
use of capital (where decisions 
would otherwise be made by the 
centre)

System-wide partnership working 
towards the aim of optimising the 
use of existing NHS estate

Misaligned incentives • Incentivising use of void and under-utilised space 
• More health and care services will be delivered from modern, fit for purpose facilities, enabling better 

patient experience
• Reduce the net cost of void space to the NHS
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NCL partners also recognise that alongside devolution, new ways of working locally can also help to overcome barriers. The table below summarises the NCL 
‘offer’, i.e. how the NCL partners intend to work differently to help tackle barriers.

Barrier How NCL partners are seeking to address the barrier

Town planning • The STP partnership working should allow senior local authority officials greater line of sight into projects, their benefits and their 

interdependencies so that each local planning authority will be aware at strategic level how a planning application on one site in one 

borough has implications across NCL for local residents.

• Collaborative working between planning teams in NCL will facilitate faster decision making and a shared view of the wider community, 

health and wellbeing benefits for their local populations.

Skills • By working together in partnership there is greater potential to draw on the combined estates capacity and expertise across partners.

• NHS organisations have a wide variety of estates capability. There is an opportunity to work alongside local authority estates teams, making 

use of their powers for capital borrowing, land assembly and development. Local authorities in NCL and the NHS have a range of 

procurement frameworks and strategic partnership arrangements which could be drawn on.

• If successful in the OPE bid, NCL should be able to access revenue funding to allow resourced workstreams to be set up deliver initiatives 

and provide a portfolio management resource across projects and will also look to partner organisations to dedicate resources.

• NCL would seek to draw on London-wide capacity proposed for the London Estates Delivery Unit around business case expertise and 

expertise in site disposals

Lack of joined up 

working across health 

and the wider public 

sector

• By taking an OPE approach to identification of opportunities as to where and how the estate is best used, this should drive efficiency.  

• Whilst reviews of opportunities and individual projects are managed at a local level the NCL partnership provides a way to establish 

consistent approaches, economies of scale (e.g. booking systems) and to bring attention to high profile / difficult issues.
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The impact of London devolution  commitments as set out in the MoU is  best illustrated through the benefits unlocked across the case study projects.

Case Study As is With better partnership working With estates devolution

Moorfields, 

St Pancras, 

St Ann’s

• Relocation and reprovision across three sites owned 

by three organisations (2 FTs and one NHS trust) 

meaning a fragmented approach to approvals 

spanning different approval regimes.

• Project affordability requires receipt retention.  

Different and separate consents are  required for 

local retention of all or part of the receipt on two of 

the sites.

• Planning approval is in place on one site, discussions 

with local planning authorities about future use are 

ongoing on the other two sites.

• The three providers are working together to develop an optimal 

joint timeline and project plan to enable as fast as possible 

completion in the current system.

• The STP mental health workstream has created the strategy 

which contextualises and re-enforces the need for the changes 

to MH provision in these schemes. 

• The STP partnership working should allow senior local authority 

officials greater line of sight into projects, their benefits and 

their interdependencies so that each local planning authority 

will be aware at strategic level how a planning application on 

one site in one borough has implications across NCL for local 

residents.

• Collaborative working between planning teams in NCL will 

facilitate faster decision making and a shared view of the wider 

community, health and wellbeing benefits for their local 

populations.

• Better partnership will not overcome uncertainty associated with 

capital receipt retention or fragmented business case approvals.

• Delegation of business case 

approval, coupled with the 

ability to make local decisions 

relating to the reinvestment 

of capital receipts, would 

unlock the potential of this 

scheme.

• Capital receipt retention 

would provide upfront 

certainty on affordability.

• A more streamlined business 

case approval system, 

devolved to the most 

appropriate level, would de-

risk project timescales and 

position the project to be 

delivered in a shorter 

timescale.

Finchley

Memorial 

(FMH)

• High void levels are a cost to the CCG.

• The building owner (CHP) has its void costs covered 

by CCG.

• NHS-E is paying the cost for GPs to occupy space in 

the private sector (i.e. the NHS is effectively paying 

twice for space).

• GPs have no incentive to move into FMH due to the 

higher charges for occupation. 

• There is currently no flexibility for the NHS to cover 

the higher (service charge) cost for GPs or for 

alternative (cheaper) facilities services to be used.

• Closer partnership has been embedded through a commissioner 

led development project to consider the need for services which 

could potentially take space in this site.  

• There is limited scope for closer partnership working to 

overcome the financial barriers described opposite which  lead to 

double payment and disincentive providers to use the space. 

• Ability to draw on changes 

and new flexibilities following 

from the recommendations of 

the London report on estates 

utilisation and the 

introduction of a vacant space 

policy by DH and NHS England
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The impact of London devolution  commitments as set out in the MoU is best illustrated through the benefits unlocked across the case study projects.

Case Study As is With better partnership working With estates devolution

Marie Foster Home • Currently empty space.  Owned by NHSPS 

which requires CCG consent to declare site 

as surplus.

• Options for reprovisioning primary care in 

the locality need to be addressed. Under the 

current regime the receipts from this site 

will be retained centrally and are not 

available for primary care reprovisioning.

• Limited scope for better partnership 

working to overcome these barriers, 

without affordability of primary care 

reprovisioning being addressed.

• Ability to retain receipts which would 

otherwise be held centrally would enable 

disposal of the Marie Foster site, through 

some/ all of the receipt funding primary 

care reprovisioning (when used alongside 

flexibility in terms and conditions for the 

primary and community estate).

• A share of the receipts, which would 

otherwise not be kept locally, could also 

provide funding for investment in the wider 

health economy (which could include the 

potential to cashflow investment at 

Edgeware Community Hospital (below)).

Edgware Community

Hospital

• An under-utilised site requiring investment 

to relocate some uses and release part of 

the site for disposal.

• Disposal of part of the site would unlock a 

gross receipt of c.£35m and release land for 

homes. 

• In the current system, the sale receipt 

would be retained centrally.

• OPE structure already in place to deliver 

partnership working and supporting a 

masterplan for the site.

• Limited scope to use current system and 

partnership working to unlock cashflow 

issues.

• Investment is needed to unlock the site. 

Ability  to retain receipts which would 

otherwise flow centrally could be the basis 

for a discussion about how to cashflow the 

upfront investment requirements to unlock 

the site.

• A share of the receipts, which would 

otherwise not be kept locally, could provide 

funding for investment in the wider health 

economy.
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The benefits we anticipate emerging from devolution include:

Benefits

Better local health economy planning including establishing estates requirements;

Contribution to affordability of estates change across NCL;

Greater certainty on treatment of capital receipts in project development;

Greater incentives to dispose of surplus property for organisations which do not currently retain receipts; 

Potential to retain all or a share of receipts from disposal to contribute to improvements in the out of hospital estate;

A whole system approach to estates development across NCL, with different partners, currently subject to different governance processes, working together on 

projects and developing a shared view of the required investment and development to support clinical change;

Focused action on the development of the out of hospital estate, to deliver clinical strategies and better outcomes for patients;

Contribution to affordability of estates across NCL;

A shared endeavour approach to business case development, which should allow an integrated approach to identifying and meeting requirements and allow 

early identification of issues to facilitate the process;

Greater efficiency and flexibility in the estate, reducing voids and improving utilisation and co location, to deliver financial benefits;

Increased capital receipts, achieved through the incentives of devolution; and

Release of land for housing, resulting from improved utilisation and disposals.
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The NCL Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) financial analysis undertaken shows the significant gap between anticipated growth in health and care demand 
(and therefore cost growth) for the NHS in NCL and the growth in funding that the NHS expects to receive over the 5 years of the STP. Without changing the way that 
we work together as a system to provide a more efficient, joined up service across organisations, this would leave us with an estimated £876m deficit in 2020/2021. 

The STP in NCL has brought together organisations across health and social care to jointly discuss how we can address this financial challenge as well as making 
progress in improving the quality of, and access, to services. Based on the plans and analysis set out in the STP, which have been developed with and by local clinical 
experts, we will reduce the annual deficit over the next five years to £75m (see figure above) – whilst this addresses more than 90% of the financial gap, further work is 
still needed.

Estates plays a key enabling role in enabling heath and care system transformation and investment, with the key areas being care closer to home (CCH), prevention and 
the support of healthier choices, mental health outreach and liaison, optimising the elective pathway, UCLH Cancer Vanguard and Royal Free Hospital Chain Vanguard 
and system level productivity. 

Note: Financial modelling as at October 2016
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NCL recognises that the national capital budget for the NHS is highly constrained over the course of this parliament, and will continue to work hard to minimise 
the need for significant capital investment unless there is a strong return on investment. NCL also has a number of estates project plans ranging from major 
hospital redevelopment projects e.g. St. Pancras, St. Ann’s and Moorfields, to the configuration of the primary and community estate to better support new care 
models (NCM) e.g. care close to home (CCH). NCL will seek to maximise disposal proceeds from sites no longer required, and use these to reinvest in the priority 
areas of the STP and in addition these projects will provide additional, much-needed housing for the residents of NCL. There are also a number of large capital 
schemes that are already approved and underway within the STP e.g. UCLH new clinical facilities and Royal Free redevelopment of the Chase Farm site. 

There is a funding gap in the primary and community care investment programme that is required to support transformation and respond to the increase in 
health provision required by demographic growth. The NCL capital programme required for primary and community care in NCL has been estimated at £111.4m 
with identified funding such as CIL/S106 or GP contributions at £26.6m and hence an NHS capital requirement of £84.8m. The NHS Estates and Technology 
Transformation Fund and Improvement Grant funding will close this gap, there is likely to be a shortfall which will need to be met from improved utilisation and 
identifying property and land that is surplus and can generate a disposal receipt.

We recognise that further work is needed to develop full business cases for these projects. The proposed devolution governance will assist in NCL progressing 
these schemes. In developing the projects we will seek to maximise the use of existing buildings and other assets from across the public sector, and minimise the 
need for new capital investment, together with applying a robust requirement for return on investment for each scheme. However, we fundamentally believe 
that investment in primary care and digital technology is central to the transformation of services that is needed in NCL to address the gaps in service quality, 
access and finance, and wholly consistent with the Five Year Forward View. Estates devolution will pay a key part in this. 

The estates redevelopment relating to St Pancras, St Ann’s and Moorfields, offers an exciting and compelling vision as to how existing assets, disposals, 
redevelopment and construction of new facilities can be financially efficient as well as delivering significant benefits to patients, service users and the wider 
population. NCL total planned capital investment is £1.2bn over the 5 years. 

The table on the following slide sets out the combined costs of the St Pancras, St Ann’s and Moorfields projects and demonstrates that, having allowed for the 
investment cost in the new health facilities, there is at present a relatively small deficit in the costings i.e. £2.1m.
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TOTAL

16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 Year 6 + Total 

Capital Costs (£m) 

Land - 4.4 - 21.6 - - 26.0 

Buildings - 47.2 63.0 44.6 82.3 110.7 347.9 

Equipment - - - 9.3 - 21.0 30.3 

Total - 51.6 63.0 75.5 82.3 131.7 404.2 

16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 Year 6 + 

Sources of Funds (£m) 

Disposals - 18.3 127.1 105.4 - 75.2 326.0 

Loans - 16.1 5.5 - - 16.9 38.6 

Donations - 2.4 - 25.0 3.4 6.8 37.5 

Cash - - 30.0 - 30.0 - - -

Total - 36.8 162.6 100.4 3.4 98.9 402.1 
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NCL: key worker housing

The NCL STP Workforce workstream has identified staff 
recruitment and retention as a key issue. Partners have 
come together to support a co-ordinated estates 
response to this workforce issue – so that as sites are 
taken forward for development and disposal, 
opportunities for key worker housing are maximised.  
Co-ordination of defining approaches to key worker 
housing delivery should avoid reinventing the wheel 
locally and allow clear signals to be given to the 
development market, which should reduce delays to the 
process of site disposal / partner selection. 

A task and finish group has been established within the 
NCL estates workstream to take forward a co-ordinated 
STP approach to this issue involving  Barnet, Camden, 
Enfield and Islington Councils; Camden, Enfield, and 
Haringey CCGs; Royal Free London, Whittington Health, 
Camden and Islington Mental Health Trust, Barnet 
Enfield and Haringey Mental Health Trust and 
Community Health Partnerships.

Context: Leadership capability and track record of collaboration 
between NHS bodies and local government 

40

Under current NCL governance arrangements, the NCL STP Transformation Board (which will be replaced by a Programme Board) currently meets monthly to oversee the 
development of the NCL STP programme and includes representation from all programme partners. There are three subgroups supporting the Transformation Board. The Clinical 
Cabinet provides clinical and professional steer and input with CCG Chair, Medical Director, nursing, public health and adult social services and children’s services membership. The 
Finance and Activity Modelling Group is attended by Finance Directors from all partner organisations. The Transformation Group is a smaller steering group made up of a cross 
section of representatives from organisations and roles specifically facilitating discussion on programme direction for presentation at the Transformation Board. Every workstream 
has a senior level named SRO  to steer the work and ensure system leadership filters down across the programme. 

As the STP reaches the next phase in its development, proposals to revise current governance arrangements are being considered (see pages 43 onwards).

The case studies below show how local NHS bodies and local government are working together around the estates agenda in NCL.

Barnet: One Public Estate

The Barnet One Public Estate (OPE) programme is 
centred on a series of opportunities which work across 
public sector agency and / or physical boundaries with a 
focus on estate rationalisation, utilisation of buildings 
and disposal, development and regeneration of surplus 
assets.

The partnership has a geographical focus along the A5 
corridor and priority projects include the Edgware 
Community Hospital site and major areas of population 
growth, e.g. Colindale.

The programme is being implemented through a 
partnership which includes three local authorities, 
Barnet CCG, NHS Property Services, Community Health 
Partnerships, Barnet Homes, Transport for London, the 
Department for Work and Pensions and the West 
London Alliance.

Haringey & Islington: Local Estates Forum

Haringey & Islington developed a Services and Assets 
Delivery Plan describing how they will use the public 
estate to influence and deliver strategic priorities and 
how to create a fit for purpose estate at less cost.  The 
plan considers changes in demography, demand and 
service provision, including integration of health and 
social care, improved accessibility, new commissioning 
models and financial challenges. The plan leverages the 
opportunities in the wider public estate and answers 
three key questions: where are we now, where do we 
want to get and how do we get there?

Membership of the Haringey & Islington Local Estates 
Forum includes Haringey and Islington Councils, 
Haringey and Islington CCGs, Whittington Health, 
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust, Barnet Enfield 
and Haringey Mental Health Trust and Community 
Health Partnerships.
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Proposals for estates governance in NCL to support devolution are being developed in the context of emerging STP governance and London devolution governance 
proposals are summarised below.

NCL governance

Governance at the NCL STP  level is being refreshed. In summary this is expected to include:

Relating to implementation -
• Oversight Group (Chairs and Elected Members)
• Programme Board (Executive) – replacing the Transformation Board and which will continue to be supported by three subgroups and thematic workstreams

Relating to ‘decision-making’ -
• Ongoing ability to refer major decisions back to partners for sign off
• Commissioning: strategic commissioning committee of CCGs (joint committee which is a formal decision-making body)
• Wider strategic involvement for providers and LAs

London Estates Board

A London Estates Board is being established to provide both a strategic / advisory role on estates issues and to provide a forum for delegated decision making.  Decision making is 
intended to include:

• Approving capital business cases, thus circumventing the need for sequential approval processes by different organisations. This would not involve changes to statutory 
accountabilities but instead be achieved through delegations within constituent national organisations to named Board members.

• Capital allocation decisions related to NHS CDEL, ETTF and other national capital allocations, to enable city-wide considerations.
• Supporting sub-regional estates boards to develop governance and accountability mechanisms, to enable the capability to administer delegated or devolved functions.
• Other delegated functions.

Where decisions would otherwise be made by a national body (e.g. NHS-I, NHS-E, DH or HMT), the relevant partner organisation would be represented by an individual with 
delegated responsibility to make decisions on its behalf.

The London Estates Board is also proposing to put in place a Delivery Unit which is expected, amongst other things, to contribute to the development of business cases.
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Functions

A number of estates related functions are anticipated to be carried out at the NCL level.  These include:
• Strategy setting and estates capital investment strategy – creating a framework which sets out the role of estates in supporting clinical priorities in NCL and provides a 

framework within which investment decisions can be made.  
• Delegated decision-making – allowing decisions which would otherwise be made nationally to be made at the STP level.
• Advisory – bringing STP partners together to provide a single forum for discussion of estates issues, high level oversight of implementation, thematic work streams as agreed in 

support of NCL estates strategy, best practice and cross borough co-ordination, and escalation of issues and identification of action plans to resolve barriers.
• Quality – oversight of quality issues in the estate.

Principles

NCL estates governance would seek to operate according to key principles which have been developed through a series of stakeholder workshops on 6 and 24 June and 9 September:

• Subsidiarity – a framework for local action. The presumption is that activity happens at local level unless there is a strategic benefit from raising it to a higher level, for example to 
take STP clinical workstreams and translate them into estate requirements to set a framework for local delivery, for economies of scale or leverage with regional and national 
partners.  

• Streamlined.  There are already existing governance structures in place at the local and NCL levels. We will not replicate structures already in place. Rather, we will deliver a 
system with minimum complexity and build upon the structures already in place.  So for example a single group can consider STP estates requirements, devolution and One Public 
Estate.  

• Clarity on decision-making. Well defined membership, roles and responsibilities are important. Partnership working brings together a number of organisations, each with their 
own constitutions and decision-making structures.  Joint working on estates at NCL level will respect those individual decision-making structures.

• Aligned behaviours. In coming together in an NCL forum, partner representatives will work to develop initiatives that best meet the needs of the NCL local health economy (whilst 
reflecting decision-making structures in their own organisations).

• Representation. The membership of the governance body will ensure all key stakeholders are represented within the structure, in particular integrating local authority 
perspectives around public health, social services, estates and town planning and adopting a One Public Estate approach.
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Options for NCL estates governance have been considered in the context of the developing model for STP governance and the London Estates Board.  Options were 
tested at a meeting of senior stakeholders on 19 October and the emerging preferred option for each function is described in the table below.  This forms the basis of 
further work to develop governance in advance of approval by partners.

Function Emerging preferred option

1. Strategy setting
• Approve estates strategy and investment priorities • The overall strategic direction for estates will be signed off by partners 

as part of sign off of the wider STP.
• This is expected to include detail on the basis for prioritisation which 

will set the parameters for the operation of an NCL Estates Board.
• Partners will be asked to agree to the formation of an NCL Estates 

Board with delegated responsibilities to those attending from each 
member organisation to allow decisions to be made in the room.

• The legal basis for decision making is set out in Appendix B.

2. Delegated decision-making
NCL’s aims are as follows:
• As part of its STP capital planning vision, NCL aims to draw down powers from the London Estates 

Board (LEB) to approve business cases (where these fall outside the  decision-making abilities of 
local organisations) within the forum of its STP estates board. The NCL estates board would take on 
this function on a phased basis, starting at a lower but meaningful limit and with a phase of shadow-
running (by way of recommendations to decision-makers). NCL will look to extend its delegated 
limits over time, and make recommendations to the LEB on business cases falling beyond its 
decision-making abilities.

• Make recommendations on the use of capital receipts (where decisions would otherwise be made 
by the centre).

• Make other delegated decisions (e.g. flexibility on rent and service changes to increase utilisation).

• A new NCL Estates Board with the ability to make decisions. 
Representatives of NHS-E and NHS-I with delegated responsibilities 
would be members of the group for the relevant agenda items

• Business case approvals will be made by the LEB as described in the 
Operating Framework.

• Introduction expected to be phased (reflecting wider London 
devolution arrangements).

3. Advisory, e.g.
• Ensure that the estates workstream is fully integrated with clinical and service workstreams
• Enable integration of local estates plans
• Portfolio level oversight of project delivery
• Thematic workstreams as agreed in support of NCL estates strategy
• Best practice, cross borough co-ordination, quality
• Escalation of issues and identification of action plans to resolve barriers
• NCL level One Public Estate approach

• NCL Estates Board
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Membership of the 
Estates Board

Core Members
• Chair – NHS AO and independent co-chair - estates SRO
• Estates SRO
• 5 x Local Authorities, 5 x CCGs, NCL Provider organisations
• NHSI – individual with delegated responsibility 
• NHSE  - individual with delegated responsibility 

Partners 
• CHP, NHSPS, London Estates Board, Healthy London Partnership, GLA, LGA / GPU One Public Estates team

Objectives • Develop the estates element of the STP by involving all key stakeholders and ensuring delivery of the plans
• Ensure that the estates workstream is fully integrated with clinical and service workstreams
• Enable integration of the CCG, provider and local authority estates plans
• Support themes and devolution learning as part of the London Devolution Programme
• Develop an approach to the adoption of One Public Estate in NCL

Responsibilities • Translate clinical priorities into estates requirements and make recommendations to STP Executive and Board
• NCL Estates strategy and ‘guardian’ of estates quality in NCL
• Portfolio management (including tracking overall investment ask and receipts potential)
• Thematic workstreams as agreed in support of NCL estates strategy
• NCL OPE programme oversight
• Best practice, cross borough co-ordination
• Escalation of issues and identification of action plans to resolve barriers

Decision-making • It is anticipated that the NCL Estates Board decision making authority with respect to devolved and delegated decisions will follow the model of 
individuals with delegated responsibility, in line with London agreements.

• Trusts and Local Authorities will continue to make decisions through their own governance structures. 
• Core Members may be asked to delegate responsibility to individuals to allow decisions to be made ‘in the room’ for example in relation to 

prioritisation within an agreed framework.

Accountability • The NCL Estates Board will be accountable to the NCL Programme Board (and through them to the NCL Oversight Group) for delivery of its 
functions
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Local Estates Forums • These exist in all 5 CCG/boroughs. Terms of reference will be updated to ensure consistency. These groups will report into the Estates Board 
and the Estates board will ‘report out’ to the LEFs. 

• These groups will be engines of local delivery and innovation, and will be enabled and supported to act and take decisions within the 
subsidiarity framework in NCL .

• Devolved and delegated decisions will not be made at Local Estates Forums.

Task and finish groups • The Estates Board can set up task and finish working groups to take forward specific initiatives, with membership drawn from the Estates 
Board membership and terms of reference to be agreed on a workstream by workstream basis.

Assurance / scrutiny • The Board/Steering Group would  work closely with the London Estates Delivery Unit  which would provide support and technical assurance 
in the co-development of robust business cases. 

Ways of working • Aim of the board is to speed up delivery and decision making
• Operates within the  governance principles
• Permissive AND supports STP alignment
• Senior executive members with mandate to act (independent of devolution)
• Political engagement - via main STP governance (see page 47)

The draft Terms of Reference will further developed into an NCL Estates Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for approval by NCL partners. 

The NLC MoU would draw on the Manchester STP MoU and the London Estates Operating Framework and include:
• Principles
• Commitment to organisational sovereignty
• A prioritisation framework – with reference to the Estates Strategy and Investment Strategy
• Success criteria (e.g. making the case for increased delegation, speeding up decision-making)
• Membership
• Basis of decision-making: consensus or voting – voting members, and % for majority decisions. Power of veto (if any)
• Conflict resolution procedures –e.g. in the event of a dispute at Board level a dispute resolution process could be applied, e.g. via reference to the Programme Board
• Quality assurance
• Conflicts of interest
• Arrangements for ‘hosting’

As part of the process of developing the MoU, one specific area identified for further investigation is the potential to use CCG membership of the Estates Board as a means 
to obtaining relevant Commissioner support to the strategic case of business cases via an individual with delegated responsibility, thereby speeding up the process.  This 
issue will be further explored with NCL CCGs.
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The diagram below shows how the NCL Estates Board would fit within the wider governance context (described on page 41) and illustrates how the 
organisations referred to in the draft terms of reference (on pages  44 and 45) will work together. 
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Political support

Local politicians are involved at the STP level.  Emerging proposals for NCL governance include –

• A new quarterly STP oversight group made up of local political leaders (or nominees), NHS provider board chairs (or nominees) and CCG governing body chairs (or nominees) is 
proposed to oversee the executive programme board . Membership of this group would ensure scrutiny of the delivery of STP delivery and is intended to improve connection 
with the NHS boards and governing bodies and local authority leadership.

• The role of Health & Wellbeing Boards (HWBs)
- CCGs have a duty to involve HWBs when drawing up commissioning plans
- HWBs advise whether CCG plans are consistent with health & wellbeing strategy
- The NCL STP will be shared with HWBs as STP sets framework for commissioning

• The role of Joint Health Overview & Scrutiny 
- Local Authority  responsibility to review and scrutinise planning, provision and operation of health services
- Commissioners and providers of NHS services must consult with local authority when considering any proposal for substantial development or variation of the health 

service
- Formal public consultation where JHOSC considers proposed changes are significant

Engagement with patients and communities

Following work to agree a shared vision across the STP partners we have held initial public meetings in each of the five boroughs to begin the process of co-design with patients, 
people who use services, carers, families and Healthwatch. We will build on this and continue to engage at STP level by:

- Holding a quarterly forum in each borough
- Holding pan-NCL events on specific issues that may arise (in support of the borough level events)
- Hosting meetings with the public focussed on topics such as urgent and emergency care, primary care and mental health to get in-depth input from the community
- Using Healthwatch other patient representative groups and resident’s associations, local authority engagement networks and other NCL partner engagement 

channels and the range of other networks available to reach out to the public and share our draft plans
- Utilising social media – Twitter, YouTube, Facebook, Instagram
- Using existing engagement tools that partners already have in place to engage specific audiences and reach those who may be unable to attend event.

An active programme of workforce engagement to support the STP is also planned.
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There are significant interdependencies between the STP estates strategy, STP governance, developing devolution proposals and capital 
availability/expectations. It is recognised that the level of delegation to NCL will reflect the maturity of governance.

Reflecting the emerging approach at the London level, it is proposed that a phased approach be taken to development of NCL Estates governance.  An indicative 
timetable is shown below, which will evolve over time to reflect both the emerging London devolution picture and NCL arrangements as they mature.

Timing Role of London Estates Board Role of NCL Estates Board

Phase 0 (Dec ‘16 – Nov ‘17) Set-up and advisory Set-up

Phase 1 (Nov ’17 –Apr ‘18) Strategic – gaining clarity on London’s capital need, whole 
system estate planning, improving quality of business cases, 
prioritisation and pipeline planning

Estates strategy and investment planning (including pipeline).
Consolidation of estates governance structure/s and MoU. 
Development of processes for good quality business cases.

Phase 2 (Apr ’18 – Sept ‘18) Shadow decision-making at London Estates Board Phase 1 plus shadow decision-making, 
Initiatives:  key worker housing . NCL health and care estates
dashboard, back office  accommodation, FM costs and 
utilisation.   

Phase 3 (Sept ’18 onwards) Formal decision-making at London Estates Board Subject to demonstrating robust governance, beginning to take 
decision-making responsibilities. 

Where functions are not yet delegated making 
recommendations to London Estates Board.
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NCL partners recognise the significant opportunity to enable greater benefits to the local health economy through  a more devolved  approach to managing the estate including by 
providing a directional strategy, a forum for joint working and a means to speed up  decision-making and focus on delivery.  Partners also recognise the challenge to demonstrate that 
robust governance is in place on an ongoing basis to provide confidence to those delegating powers.  This section sets out key steps that will be in place to mitigate the risks associated 
with setting up this new approach and the exit strategy should the STP and the centre decide not to continue with devolved arrangements.

Mitigation
Two significant risks for governance for NCL relate to decision-making and business cases quality.  We set out below how these can be mitigated.

Decision-making
Emerging terms of reference for the NCL Estates Board could be further developed into an NCL Estates Memorandum of Understanding. The NLC MoU could be modelled on 
the Manchester STP MoU and include:

• Principles
• A prioritisation framework – with reference to the Estates Strategy and Investment Strategy
• Membership and voting – voting members, and % for majority decisions. Power of veto (if any)
• Conflict resolution procedures – e.g. in the event of a dispute at Board level a dispute resolution process could be applied. Where a dispute cannot be resolved at appropriate 

level, chairs and stakeholders from that stakeholder group outside the localities concerned could lead on an arbitration process.
• Conflicts of interest
• Quality assurance

Business case quality
It is proposed to work closely with the London Estates Delivery Unit on the development of business cases that will come either to NCL or the London Estates Board for decision.  
This is intended to provide assurance on case quality to decision-makers.  It should also means that cases being considered at the London Estates Board will have been 
developed so as to meet that Board’s requirements.  Depending on the size of the project, relevant national partners (e.g. NHS-I) will be invited to become involved in co-
developing the case so that there are ‘no surprises’ when cases come forward for approval.

Exit strategy

The NCL approach is expected to mirror the London approach to devolution commencing with a strategic and advisory role and progressing to take on decision-making functions.  It is 
possible that London Estates Board might be asked to take decisions based on NCL recommendations in advance of full delegation to NCL, whilst local governance and accountability 
mechanisms mature.  

Conversely should the STP and the centre decide not to consider with devolved arrangements after they have been introduced, it would be possible to ask the London Estates Board to 
make decisions in relation to NCL.  It is proposed that the effectiveness of devolved arrangements will be formally considered at the end of the first year.
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The proposals have resource implications at a number of levels

Within NCL

• The Estates Board will bring together providers (and national landowners through the property companies), commissioners and local authorities. It is anticipated that this has 
the potential to create a number of benefits:  

• It should allow senior local authority officials greater line of sight into projects, their benefits and their interdependencies so that each local planning authority will be 
aware at strategic level how a planning application on one site in one borough has implications across NCL for local residents. Collaborative working between planning 
teams in NCL should facilitate faster decision making and a shared view of the wider community, health and wellbeing benefits for their local populations.

• By working together in partnership there is greater potential to draw on the combined estates capacity and expertise across partners. There is an opportunity for 
providers to work alongside local authority estates teams, making use of their powers for capital borrowing, land assembly and development. Local authorities in NCL 
and the NHS have a range of procurement frameworks and strategic partnership arrangements which could be drawn on.

• Whilst reviews of opportunities and individual projects are managed at a local level, the NCL partnership provides a way to establish consistent approaches, economies of 
scale and to bring attention to high profile / difficult issues.

• The STP PMO will provide the secretariat for the Estates Board – ensuring consistency with wider STP governance.
• The estates workstream will be supported by dedicated NCL estates project staff with an initial focus on developing the estates strategy to reflect the emerging clinical 

priorities, management information and programme management.

London

• It is anticipated that NCL devolution arrangements would be developed in parallel with the London Estates Board and there may be a phased transition of decision-making.  
Under the proposed arrangements the London Estates Board will make a range of decisions which affect NCL and like other London STPs, NCL will be represented on the Board.  
The NCL and London teams continue to work closely together and it is hoped that the London team can continue to provide advice and support to NCL as proposals are 
developed.

• NCL anticipates drawing on the skills and resources of the new London Estates Delivery Unit in project and business case development.

National organisations

• NCL would seek to work closely with the national bodies to co-develop projects and proposals so that they are engaged and have the opportunity to challenge well in advance of 
any formal decision.

• It is anticipated that NHS-I and NHS-E will be members of the NCL Estates Board in the form of individuals with delegated responsibility for relevant decisions.
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National /London level milestone

Major milestone

Enabler activity

Dependencies

Develo
pment

Key

Establish Governance

Memorandum of 
understanding

Shadow devolution

Analysis of current offer. 
Develop expansion strategy

Closer to Home Integrated 
Networks (CHINs)

Review of opportunities to reduce 
FM costs 

Utilisation improvement plans 2021 Success Metrics

Agree Strategy

Develop 
expansion 
strategy

Specific scheme developments

Checkpoint to agree 
implementation 

Implementation 

Quarterly progress 
reviews of all initiatives Annual reviews 

(all initiatives)

CHIN Capital developments (Subject to Investments)

Full devolved powers in operation

Full devolved 
powers

Devolution as business as  usual subject to satisfactory review 

Year 1 
review

Redevelopment of St Ann’s,  St Pancras and Moorfields sites (to 2023)

Health and care dashboard 
development 

Review /agree capital  
requirements

Opportunity 
development

Checkpoint to agree 
implementation

Implementation 
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Risk levelRisk Risk description Mitigating action

1. Cost of the required  
capital investment 
exceeds funds 
available

A major programme of capital investment has been 
proposed both to continue BAU and to transform the 
NCL health and care system.

Prioritisation and approvals to be carefully managed at both the NCL 
and individual organisation levels.
Various funding routes to be explored e.g. primary care not entirely 
reliant on ETTF.

2. Clinical direction 
slow to achieve 
sufficient clarity to 
inform estates 
planning.  

The re-focusing of estate to support transformation of 
health and care and to release capital that is tied up in 
assets is reliant on the health and care planning being 
sufficiently developed and understood by the Estates 
stakeholders.

NCL Estates is working closely with the clinical work streams.

3. Governance 
complications 
resulting from buy-in 
devolution

The devolution governance is central to the plans for 
NCL Estates, however, it is a complicated work 
stream involving many stakeholders.

The Governance detail is being developed and the NCL organisation 
CEO/SROs are being fully consulted and involved in the Strategic 
Outline Case (SOC) proposal.

4. Insufficient 
programme resource 

Risk of under-delivery at programme and project 
level due to insufficient resource.

Detailed resource requirements will be developed as part of 
workstream development.  The estates workstream can access 
resource from the STP programme.

5. Insufficient public/ 
political support

Risk of lack of support at local community and political 
level. Risk that outcome of consultation does not 
support changes required from a clinical / financial 
perspective

Political and community engagement are expected at the STP level 
to seek strategic level support before individual projects are 
delivered.
In developing business cases for projects, benefits need to be clearly 
articulated and, where appropriate, impact assessments will be 
completed.

6. Each individual 
estates change project 
has a complex set of 
delivery risks

Risks that implementation of the vision is delayed 
through a range of project delivery issues

Major projects have or will have dedicated teams in place to 
manage risks.  The NCL Estates Board will bring together 
stakeholders, e.g. across providers and local authorities to get a 
shared strategic view before delivery commences.  The Estates 
Board can act as a forum for escalation and problem solving.
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Strategic case

Value proposition

Management case and governance

Contents

Financial case

Appendices

Vision

The case for devolution
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Workstream Initiative Initiative description Deliverable
Target delivery date for 

each deliverable

Estates Development of STP
estates strategy

This work is to develop the estates strategy to 
support delivery of the STP and align  with  
respective estate strategies

- NCL strategy - May 2017

Estates Devolution pilot Development of governance to enable NCL to 
take on devolved estates powers and operate 
within London’s devolved  powers.

- Estates board 
- MoU
- Governance established and 

meeting in shadow form

• Full devolved powers

- April 2017

- Apr 2018

Estates Key worker housing This initiative is to explore the options for the 
development of key worker housing in NCL to 
support recruitment and retention.

- Analysis of the current 
keyworker housing offer

- Strategy to expand
keyworker housing in NCL

- Specific scheme 
developments

- Sept 2017

Estates CIMBEH scheme Redevelopment of St Ann’s, St Pancras and 
Moorfields sites

Transformed facilities (subject to 
planning and consultation)

- 2023

Estates Care closer to home 
estates strategy

Primary care capital schemes to deliver Care 
Closer to Home Integrated Networks (CHINs)

- CHIN capital developments - Subject to 
investment

As NCL partners have come together they have started to develop a shared “bottom up” list of estates initiatives and deliverables for the first time.  The status and 
maturity of this list is mixed and includes some which have been approved, some not yet funded  and others which are at the initial concept stage.  This first draft of the 
list does not represent STP priorities or proposals, rather it is a building block to support local partners coming together around a portfolio of projects and to explore the 
potential to develop a co-ordinated approach. The first draft project list as at 27 June 2016 is summarised below and overleaf. This is a ‘live’ document and a work in 
progress.
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Workstream Initiative Initiative description Deliverable
Target delivery date for each 

deliverable

Estates NCL health and care 
estates dashboard

Multi-agency estates dashboard for 
all STP partners to inform 
operational and capital planning 
decision, building on V6, and 
incorporating council and other 
public estate.

- Dashboard - Sept 2017

Estates  (and Productivity) Back office 
accommodation

Develop  opportunities to reduce 
estate cost by relocation and/co-
location of back office functions.

- Commence work stream

- Co-location plans

- April 2017 

- June 2017

Estates (and Productivity) FM costs Review of opportunities to reduce 
FM costs  across providers and 
PS/CHP estate through devolution

• Commence work stream

• FM cost reduction plans

- April 2017 

- June 2017

Estates (and Productivity) Utilisation Review of opportunities to improve 
utilisation using Carter benchmarks 
across providers.

• Commence work stream
• Utilisation improvement 

plans 
• 2021 success metrics  

(see following slide)

- April 2017 

- June 2017

- 2021
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On the basis of the current legal framework, the following options have been identified in terms of the potential structure for the decision making board. It would
operate as a collective forum without formal joint decision-making powers.

1. Each relevant partner organisation would be represented by an individual with delegated responsibility to make decisions on its behalf. In the case of those
with a formal decision-making role (e.g. NHS England, NHS Improvement), this would need to be within clear delegated limits. In terms of ensuring
accountability for any devolved/delegated NHS England capital funding, the representative for NHS England would be an NHS England Officer, reporting to
the Chief Financial Officer.

2. A committees-in-common approach, with each relevant partner organisation establishing a committee in accordance with its own governance framework
and these committees meeting ‘in common’. As above, each individual organisation would make its own decision. Again, joint appointments could be used to
reduce the number of individuals involved.

The delegated responsibility has been identified as the preferable in the short- term:
• It is relatively simple and quick to implement. Although each relevant partner organisation would need to review and update its scheme of delegation and

standing financial instructions to ensure that appropriate authority was given to their representative this is usually relatively straightforward.
• It is a transparent approach, with clear lines of accountability.
• In the short term, it avoids the issue of potentially binding partner organisations collectively to decisions. Although formal collective decision-making is

suggested as a longer-term option (see below), an initial structure based on the individual organisation-based delegations will help build confidence and
strengthen existing partnership arrangements.

• It would enable the use of joint appointments (provided that the terms of any such appointment met the requirements for internal delegation e.g. the
individual would likely need to be jointly ‘employed’).

• It is similar to the concept of synthetic devolution adopted by NHS England in Greater Manchester, which has worked well in practice
• Committees-in-common can be unwieldly and is less flexible. It also assumes that a ‘committee’ would be needed to make decisions on the key areas

identified but this is not considered to be the case here.
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• Commissioner savings 

• Provider savings 
• System-wide 

productivity 

• Prevention 

• Achieving the best start in life 
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• Urgent and Emergency Care  

• Mental Health 
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• New Commissioning and delivery models 
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Summary 
• North Central London STP is leading an estates devolution pilot involving closer working between health and local government.
• The Moorfields, St Pancras, St Ann’s case study is beginning to evidence qualitative benefits of working together to deliver estates value and improvement.
• The sector for a number of years has had unresolved estates issues relating to poor mental health inpatient accommodation and potentially saleable and high value estate at 

St Pancras Hospital. The three providers are working together on this strategic estates project. This aligns estates priorities between Camden and Islington MHFT, Barnet, 
Enfield and Haringey MHT and  Moorfields FT.

• The proposed programme, which is still subject to some consultation,  would see sales proceeds from surplus assets used to deliver new purpose built mental health 
accommodation, and the eventual relocation of Moorfield Eye Hospital to the St Pancras site. Clinical improvements would be prioritised through the building of a new 
Institute of Mental Health and an integrated Eye Hospital and Institute of Ophthalmology at the current St Pancras Hospital site, using a combination of receipts from land 
sales and philanthropy.

• The pilot poses some questions for NHSE and NHSI nationally:
• How can the STP describe key strategic estate priorities and achieve their delivery?
• How can the STP achieve more streamlined approval to derisk and shorten delivery lead times? 
• How can the STP use asset sale proceeds retention to deliver its objectives?

• This initial project proposes to reutilise sale proceeds locally.
• There is a belief that progressing this pilot work may lead to a platform for sector wide capital prioritisation and create an improved incentive framework for asset disposal 

and enhanced utilisation, which will give rise to a locally originated capital funding stream.

This case study powerfully illustrates both the potential within the London system to benefit from estates devolution but also some of the current barriers which prevent this 
value from being realised. It presents a compelling ‘case for change’ from which a number of stakeholders would benefit.

Benefits
Camden & Islington Mental Health Trust, Moorfields & Barnet Enfield & Haringey Mental Health Trust working together will deliver, subject to consultation where required:
• Project Oriel - a new world class research, education and clinical care facility housing an integrated Moorfields Eye Hospital and UCL’s Institute of Ophthalmology.
• New mental health inpatients facilities for Camden & Islington Mental Health Trust (including the integration of physical and mental health through an integrated practice unit 

at St Pancras) and Barnet, Enfield & Haringey Mental Health Trust at St Ann’s Hospital, Tottenham to enable new models of care.
• A world class UCL Institute of Mental Health and associated patient care & educational facilities at St Pancras Hospital.
• Potential to deliver c. 1,500 new housing units in London (c. 650 housing units at City Road*, c. 350 housing units at St Pancras Hospital* and c. 500 housing units at St Ann’s 

Hospital), significantly contributing to the NHS target for release of land for residential development. 
• The schemes are planned at a total capital cost of £400m with joint provider engagement under the umbrella of the estates devolution pilot driving completion of the final 

scheme by 2023. It is planned that £315m of this is financed by sale proceeds with the remainder funded from a variety of sources including philanthropy.
• The scheme will enable the expansion of joint working through housing partners. It will also enable the delivery of CQC “must dos” in terms of estates improvement for both 

C&I and BEH.
• Sustainability improvements as the NCL new builds will deliver a balance between BREEAM ratings for “green” initiatives, the cost of the capital build requirements to deliver 

them and the whole life cycle benefits in terms of costs and a more sustainable future for our planet. We are obliged to design, build and operate in a manner that supports 
recycling and use of low carbon technology and we will actively pursue opportunities to deliver this.

*subject to planning permission being obtained and economic viability testing
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Opthalmic services: Project Oriel: Creating a 21st century building to deliver eye care, education and research

Background

Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and the University College London’s Institute of Ophthalmology are acknowledged as the world leaders in the provision of eye care, as 
well as research and education in vision and eye disease.  Together, their vision is to transform eye care and develop therapies over the coming years that will reach more patients 
around the world faster, with greater effect and for less cost than is currently possible.  They will seek to do this through contemporary approaches to discovery science, translational 
research and healthcare delivery. Their achievements have already been considerable, bringing great benefit to millions. In the research domain alone, they currently publish more than 
any equivalent partnership in the world. They have the potential to do a great deal more and at a much greater rate than before. This requires cultural and infrastructural alignment, 
both of which are constrained by our current outdated buildings. 

Project Oriel – the vision

To achieve an increased contribution to the eye health of London, the UK and indeed the world, as part of the Strategy for Life Sciences, Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust 
and the Institute of Ophthalmology recognize the urgent need to find a new joint building for flexible 21st century integrated facilities for healthcare, education and research. This is 
project Oriel. Following a thorough appraisal of the options of either redeveloping the existing site or moving to a new site, Moorfields and University College London have agreed to 
move away from the existing site. Their aim is to create a purpose-built state of the art centre close to the St Pancras/Euston/Kings Cross multi modal transport hub in London in order 
to optimize access for patients and powerful synergies.  

Current status of project 

The preferred site is two acres at St Pancras Hospital which is currently owned by Camden & Islington Mental Health Foundation Trust (C&I). This will bring the new facility in close 
proximity to the Bloomsbury biomedical hub which includes University College London School of Life and Medical Sciences, University College London Hospitals, Great Ormond Street 
Hospital and the Francis Crick Institute.  Moorfields and University College London’s Institute of Ophthalmology will sell their City Road hospital site to fund the creation of the new state 
of the art joint research, education and eye care centre in Kings Cross. Philanthropic support will also be sought through a joint fundraising campaign with Moorfields Eye Charity. The 
sale will enable the creation of 650 new housing units at City Road*.

The benefits of Project Oriel

• Patients – With an aging population there is a marked year on year increase in demand for eye services, which cannot be met by the current City Road building. A new custom-built 
facility designed to work with the distributed network of Moorfields clinical sites in and around London will deliver optimal eyecare for the population of London, the UK and the 
world for years to come.

• People – The current range of expertise and access to patients allows delivery of ground-breaking research at a remarkably low cost. However, a 21st century integrated facility to 
retain and attract the very best talent from around the world is required. Bringing together Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation Trust clinicians and Institute of Ophthalmology 
scientists under one roof will maximise collaborative research, increasing the rate at which discovery science will translate into patient benefit.

• Remaining the best: Innovation – There is presently a wide range of research opportunities that we cannot take advantage of for lack of appropriate space. Global competition is 
now intense and unless we respond swiftly to research opportunities our reputation as a leading provider of eye research could be lost.

• Participation and Education – To bring the latest education and development opportunities to a new generation of healthcare workers and researchers as well as to patients and 
their carers, we need a modern fit-for-purpose education facility and full IT provision for distant learning. The platforms we will develop in London will be conceived in ways that 
facilitate their transfer to other centres around the world. 

• Housing* – A development appraisal for the combined City Road site has been undertaken working with architects, property advisers, town planning and rights of light experts. This 
shows that c. 650 residential units could be provided on a redeveloped site. In addition, due diligence undertaken at the St Pancras hospital site suggests that an additional 350 units 
could be provided. However, all estimates are subject to planning and economic viability assessments.

*subject to planning permission being obtained and economic viability testing
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Mental health
The NCL STP vision for mental health aims to address:
• the health and well-being cap by breaking down barriers between mental and physical health
• the care and quality gap by delivering consistent outcomes across NCL that matter to service users and carers
• the finance and efficiency gap by reducing inappropriate use of acute beds via providing care in least restrictive settings.

There is a strong case to address the quality of the estate at St Ann’s and St Pancras.

St Ann’s
Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health NHS Trust has been developing a plan to redevelop St Ann’s Hospital, a site of circa 30 acres, for several years. The site’s current layout is 
not commensurate with modern mental health care and includes poor quality wards, dispersed services and under utilised buildings. The Trust had a comprehensive inspection from 
the Care Quality Commission (CQC) in December 2015. Following the inspection, the CQC confirmed in April 2016 that they had serious concerns about the quality of the current 
inpatient environment at St Ann’s, which they reported was “the worst in London”. This added further urgency to the need to redevelop St Ann’s Hospital in order to provide modern, 
fit for purpose, mental health facilities.

In March 2015, the Trust secured outline planning permission from Haringey Council for a proposal to reprovide acute wards, consolidate the site’s current mental health services onto 
a reduced footprint, and to develop housing.  Following this, the Trust has been working with partners in the local health economy to ensure that the plans for St Ann’s fit strategically 
with the wider estates plan for NCL which is currently being developed as part of the local STP. This has focused on the potential provision of some Camden and Islington Foundation 
Trust mental health inpatient beds at St Ann’s Hospital, as part of a larger redevelopment of the St Ann’s site. 

Following approval of the Trust’s Strategic Outline Case (SOC) by NHS Improvement, the Trust is now moving forward to the next stage of the redevelopment of St Ann’s Hospital. This 
involves:
•         Development of detailed design for the new inpatient building to replace the current very poor wards
•         Securing final Planning approval for the new inpatient building from Haringey Council
•         Preparing for the sale of the land on the St Ann’s site which is now surplus to NHS needs
•         Development of the Outline Business Case (OBC)

The Trust’s timetable is for completion of this stage by July 2017, leading to NHS Improvement approval of the OBC and final Planning approval by Haringey Council by November 
2017. This should then allow the sale of the surplus land to commence and a start on site for the new mental health inpatient facilities by spring 2018.

St Pancras
C&I formally recognised, when its Board approved a Strategic Outline Case in January 2016, that its acute inpatient wards at St Pancras Hospital were not of a standard compatible 
with the delivery of the highest quality of healthcare for its service users. The CQC and other stakeholders have also recognised that this is the case. The Trust Board has also signalled 
its understanding that the land at St Pancras is of high value, and better options may exist for the provision of inpatient beds. 

Having moved beds from the St Pancras site, a number of very attractive options present themselves, including one which mixes C&I clinical and headquarters facilities, healthcare 
research facilities for University College London, housing for local people, primary care services, and an opportunity to site a new Moorfields Eye Hospital at St Pancras Hospital.
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St Ann’s
(Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health 
Trust)

• This is a low density site with potential for 
greater utilisation

• BEH have planning permission for the re-
development of the site, including:

• Redevelopment of part of the site for 
mental health

• Partial redevelopment for housing 
(470 units)*

• The health development could accommodate 
provision of new mental health inpatient 
facilities for the current wards at St Ann’s, 
provision of additional facilities to 
accommodate moves form St Pancras, and 
further facilities to be consolidated at St Ann’s 
to improve mental health outcomes

There is a strong clinical case and a requirement for up to date facilities which drives each of the individual projects within the Moorfields, St Pancras, St 
Ann’s scheme. In addition, this driver is bolstered by the strategic location case for services to move.  By considering the three sites together, the strong 
interdependencies can be clearly seen as each step in the chain creates locational opportunities and funding flows.

St Pancras
(Camden and Islington NHS FT)

• The site is under-utilised and not fit for 
purpose

• The board has signed off a proposal to retain 
a small proportion of the site (c. 20%) for 
mental health services and release the 
balance for other health and care uses and 
housing

• The Project Oriel proposal could move to this 
site

• Options include moving the acute provision 
to St Ann’s

Moorfields
(Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS FT)

• Project Oriel aims to a new world class 
research, education and clinical care facility 
housing an integrated Moorfields Eye Hospital 
and UCL’s Institute of Ophthalmology.

• This would enable the current (City Road) site 
to be disposed of, potentially for housing

• Project Oriel could be located at St Pancras
• There is potential for c. 1,000 housing units 

across Moorfields and St Pancras sites*

Project issues include:
• Receipt retention: the Trust’s proposal is 

affordable in capital terms and will not need 
external capital providing that the trust can 
keep the full receipt

Project issues include:
• Receipt retention: DH has a residual interest 

in the site, meaning that the FT would 
potentially retain only 50% of the proceeds

• Ongoing discussions with the Local Planning 
Authority about future development (use and 
heritage)

Project issues include:
• Ongoing discussions with Local Planning 

Authority (Islington) about future 
development (including use and scale)

*subject to planning permission being obtained and economic viability testing
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A master programme covering the three sites has been developed under a number of scenarios.  The best case scenario using devolved powers and partnership 
working within the STP is shown below. Land purchase agreements are agreed in 2017, work starts at St Ann’s in 2017/18 and completion of the sale of the City 
Road site occurs in 2023.  

Public consultation, where required, will be added to this timeline.

The combination of
devolution and joint
working has the potential
to de-risk and speed up
project delivery by an
estimated 2 years.
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Without devolution,  under a worst case scenario, the completion of the schemes occurs in 2025.

Public consultation, where required, will be added to this timeline.
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City Road
(Moorfields)

St Pancras St Ann’s Total

Moorfields FT

Costs -£264m -£264m

Receipts +£188m +£188m

Other funding sources 
(eg cash balances, borrowing or 
donations)

+£76m +£76m

Net cost £0m

C & I FT

Costs -£61m -£32m -£93m

Receipts (assumes full receipt) +£84m £84m

Other funding sources 
(eg cash balances, borrowing or 
donations)

£9m

Net cost £0m

BEH Trust

Costs -£43m -£43m

Receipts (assumes full receipt) +£43m +£43m

Other funding sources 
(eg cash balances, borrowing or 
donations)

n/a

Net cost £0m

Note: Costs and receipts are indicative and subject to further testing. Value of payments from one partner to another have yet to be agreed. Mid-points of ranges have been used.  
In developing estimates, assumptions have been made about receipt of planning permission.  Costs and receipts here are for the full project life (not limited to the five year STP period).

The table below shows the illustrative costs and receipts of the 3 projects, on the assumption that Moorfield’s Project Oriel is located at St Pancras and C&I move 
beds from St Pancras to St Ann’s. It demonstrates the importance of retention of receipts at St Ann’s and retention of the full receipt at St Pancras in determining 
project affordability.
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The combination of freedoms and flexibilities potentially available through devolution and the partnership working that a combination of the STP process and devolution should 
enable, could help to address a number of the barriers / issues identified on this interdependent set of projects.

Barrier Potential change Potential benefits

Within the NHS

The combined project is being promoted by 3 
organisations with FTs and trusts operating 
under different constitutions and delegations. 
Each organisation will prepare its own business 
case which will go through the approval route 
relevant to that organisation

• Approvals
• Approval process to assess 

benefits across the three 
schemes acknowledging the 
interdependencies vital to the 
successful delivery of all three, 
to accelerate approvals

• Potential to deliver 2 years faster than a worst case without devolution.
• A more efficient approvals process, reducing calls on management time and 

potential improvements to pace of decision-making
• Potential to significantly de-risk the delivery process
• Reduces risk of tender price inflation, currently forecast c.£10m per annum

The affordability of the overall project is 
dependent on receipt retention at St Ann’s and a 
discussion about the DH interest at St Pancras

• Receipt retention • Each project will not progress unless it is affordable and delivery of each 
project has dependencies on the others

• Offers a self-funding solution to scarce capital resources. This should facilitate 
further acceleration of business case approvals

• Provides investment into STP strategic priorities, for example, mental health

Within the wider environment

Obtaining planning permission is vital to securing 
both the health outcomes sought: via direct 
consent for health uses such as Project Oriel and 
through enabling viable schemes for 
redevelopment of the sites which will allow 
receipts to be generated for re-investment 

• Partnership working with LAs 
through NCL governance

• This should allow senior local authority officials greater line of sight into 
projects, their benefits and their interdependencies so that each local 
planning authority will be aware at strategic level of how a planning 
application on one site in one borough has implications across NCL for local 
residents.

• Collaborative working between planning teams will facilitate faster decision 
making and a shared view of the wider community, health and wellbeing 
benefits for their local populations, across the three schemes.

There is a belief that progressing this pilot work may lead to a platform for sector wide capital prioritisation and create an improved incentive framework for asset disposal 
and enhanced utilisation, which will give rise to a locally originated capital funding stream.
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The £25m Finchley Memorial Hospital  (FMH) opened in 2013 as part of the NHS LIFT programme. The building was significantly under-utilised from its opening.  As well as a 
missed opportunity to use these excellent new facilities,  this presented a major financial pressure to the CCG which funds the cost of void space.  The void cost is the single largest 
void cost in NCL - £1.3m per annum (including voids and meeting room charges, from Master Estates Database V5).  Responsibility for centre management sits with CHP (the 
building’s owner).

The building has a floor area of 9,582m2 (GIA).  There are a number of challenges relating to utilisation of the space:
• Void area at present 1,555m2 (of which GP space 345m2)
• Under-utilised bookable space (the total floor area of bookable space is 245m2)
• Potential for improved utilisation of let space (which includes Royal Free FT and Central London Community Health NHS Trust).

The CCG has been working extensively to establish how FMH could be used more effectively to address the health needs of local residents.

The cost of empty space

Devolved powers to vary terms and conditions would assist NCL and other parts of London to make best use of facilities such as FMH and reduce costs to the system. The 
combined costs that can be reimbursed by NHSE (ie rent, rates, waste, water / sewage) on the GP space at FMH are c. £190k, with an additional non-rent service charge of £68k. 
On the assumption that there is demand for this primary care space that is currently being provided in the private sector; and on the assumption that  rents at FMH and the 
private sector are the same, then the void cost to the NHS is £258k paid by the CCG at FMH, plus £190k of rent etc cost paid to the GP by NHS-E as reimbursable costs of occupying 
alternative premises. This would give a total annual cost to the NHS of £448k, which could be reduced by £190k if the GP occupier moved into FMH. Under the current system, as 
costs in FMH are much higher than in the private sector, space such as FMH is difficult to fill. The devolution proposal for rent re-imbursement and service charge flexibilities 
would enable systems to provide care in better facilities and address financial sustainability.

Making better use of the space

The CCG has put in place a commissioner based strategy to consider demand from services which have the potential to take space in the building:
• Older people’s assessment services
• Discharge to assess
• Primary care
• Breast screening
• Mental health

The devolution ask in relation to this project is solutions to address rent re-imbursement and service charges where these present a significant barrier to utilisation of the existing 
estate.
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Marie Foster Home (owned by NHSPS) and Vale Drive Centre (LIFT co)

The Marie Foster Home was a centre for people with brain injuries and neurological 
problems but as it was no longer fit for purpose, service delivery was moved to a 
Royal Free site. The Marie Foster Home has now been vacant for five years and 
costs c. £80k per annum to keep safe and secure. However, if it was developed for 
residential use, a potential receipt of c. £10m has been identified from the site, 
which is currently on NHSPS’s disposal list.

As part of a potential residential development, the option of including replacement 
GP facilities has been considered. However, this proposal has stalled because of the 
higher running costs for GPs, were they to move in.

There is other primary care capacity in the area, at Vale Drive LIFT building. 
However, GPs are also reluctant to move into Vale Drive because of the high level of 
running costs, so this building is currently under utilised, with some void space. At 
the same time, NHS Property services need CCG permission to release the Marie 
Foster site for disposal, which is subject to the resolution of the GP relocation. This 
case study demonstrates how the different system rules prevent and delay the best 
use of the estate for high quality care.

Devolved powers to retain receipts which would otherwise be held centrally would 
enable us to develop the Marie Foster site, and through apportionment of a share 
of the proceeds of disposal from NHSPS to the CCG, enable them to reduce the 
running costs of Vale Drive (via capital payment to CHP) to incentivise the GP 
relocation. In the wider locality, retaining a proportion of the receipt would also 
allow investment at East Barnet Health Centre, another under utilised new building, 
to improve the estate and facilitate GP practices to co-locate.

Across NCL there is a need for investment in community estate to promote the 
move to greater out of hospital working. This example demonstrates the 
importance of NCL’s devolution ‘asks’ for retention of receipts, which would 
otherwise not be kept locally for investment to enable better use of facilities; and 
for flexibility in terms and conditions for the primary and community estate to 
ensure full utilisation.

Edgware Community Hospital (ECH)

ECH is a community hospital on the A5 arterial road corridor, in one of the most deprived 
areas of Barnet. ECH is owned by NHSPS. The land comprises a 6.7 ha site and is poorly 
utilised, with low density, low rise buildings and large areas of surface car parking. 

We are already working on improving this site as part of OPE Phase 3 in Barnet. We 
believe this will provide a model of working that we can replicate across NCL, to improve 
utilisation, health outcomes and community benefit of the community and primary care 
estate, including securing more land for housing.

A high level masterplan and delivery plan process is underway to:
• Develop a vision for the site;
• Establish levels of utilisation;
• Understand what health and public sector uses should be located there, their space 

requirements and how to make best use of the site; and
• Consider options for use of the balance of the site including disposal for housing.

OPE has acted as catalyst for this masterplanning, which is due to complete in October 
and will determine the use and disposal strategy going forward.  The site is not yet on 
NHSPS’s public disposals list.

Indicative work has identified the potential for partial disposal of the site, which could 
release land for c. 350 homes* and unlock a receipt of up to £35m, as well as delivering 
better health facilities.  However, investment is needed to unlock this site and achieve 
these outcomes. In the current system,  the sale receipt would flow to NHSPS and would 
not automatically be reinvested in NCL.  NCL partners are keen to explore, though 
devolution, the potential to keep some or all of the remaining receipt and/or a gain share 
arrangement, to be reinvested in the local health economy.

The devolution asks in relation to this case study are:

• Development and delivery vehicle options (to enable project cashflowing so that 
upfront investment is available to release the capital receipt)

• Retention of capital receipts for reinvestment in the local health economy

*subject to planning permission


